Wofford College Daily Announcements
Monday, March 1, 2004

- Kappa Alpha Theta Pig Pickin’
- APO Service Fraternity Interest Meeting
- Communion Service
- Senior Salute Day
- A conversation with Bernie Dunlap
- FCA Thursday Night
- Lost and Found

Kappa Alpha Theta Pig Pickin’

Kappa Alpha Theta is sponsoring a Pig Pickin’ dinner on Thursday, March 11 from 5:00 to 7:00 in front of Old Main in order to raise money for their national philanthropy, Court Appointed Special Advocates. Please see a Kappa Alpha Theta member to buy a ticket. Tickets are $4 for students and faculty and $5 for off campus individuals.

APO Service Fraternity Interest Meeting

Alpha Phi Omega Service Fraternity is holding an interest meeting Monday, March 1st at 8:15 P.M. in the Bonner lobby in the Campus Life Building. APO is a national, co-ed, service fraternity based on the ideals of Leadership, Friendship, and Service. For more information, or if you cannot come at 8:15 next Monday, contact Jonathan Hyslop at HyslopJR@wofford.edu or extension x5311.

Communion Service

Communion - Tuesdays at 5:15 pm in Mickel Chapel, Main building. Open to students, faculty, staff and the general public. This brief service is presented in a variety of styles, from Traditional to Taize, Celtic to Contemplative. Communion is served to all who desire to receive. Service length: 20-25 minutes.

Senior Salute Day

Come to Senior Salute Day to order your graduation caps, gowns, graduation announcements, and rings. Door prizes will be given. Senior Salute Day is March 11, 2004 from 10:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. and 3:00 p.m.-5:30 p.m. in Student Life Building.

PSA - A conversation with Bernie Dunlap
Tuesday night at 7 pm, we are happy to indulge ourselves in the food prepared by Inman Presbyterian Church. We are also excited to have Bernie Dunlap, Wofford President as our guest. Come join us as we dine and worship together.

582-5600 spartanburgpsa.org

FCA Thursday Night

Fellowship of Christian Athletes will meet Thursday night, March 4 at 9:00 PM in McMillan Theater. David Kay, Associate Pastor at Brushy Creek Baptist Church in Greenville will share with us about discipline in the Christian life. We'd love to see you there. Bring anybody and everybody with you.

Lost and Found

Lost: a purple/blue North Face rain-jacket or shell in Greene dorm. It has a Clemson identification card in it which is very important also. This ID card has the name “Caroline Utsey” and a picture. Contact Trenton at shookdt@wofford.edu if found.

Found: a set of keys in the middle of the row. There is a car key, pocket knife, dorm key, and other keys. Contact johnsonse@wofford.edu to claim.

Found: ballet slippers have been found at Health Services. They were put up on a shelf and may have been at Health Services for sometime. Call x4370 for questions
On Tuesday, March 2nd, we will hold a reception honoring Doris Wade for 50 years of dedicated service to Wofford College. This reception will be held in the AAAS Room of Burwell Building, from 3:30 - 4:40 p.m. Light refreshments will be served. David Wood will make a brief speech and presentation at 4:00 p.m. Please plan to join us for this joyous occasion!

Diane Fuller  
Coordinator of Special Projects  
Wofford College, Spartanburg, SC 29303  
Phone: 864-597-4233  
Fax: 864-597-4239  
e-mail: fullerpd@wofford.edu
To all of the Wofford family, friends and community,

Merci Beaucoup, Muchas Gracias, Suurkiitos, Danke Schön, Molte Grazie, Terimakasih Banyak, dōmo-arigatō-gozaimasu, Thank You very much. I tried to think of as many ways as possible to let you know of our enormous gratitude. These are my last moments as President of this great student body and words cannot begin to express what you have meant, not only to me, but to all my courageous delegates and assembly members.

We, the 2003-2004 Wofford Campus Union Assembly, have dedicated the past year of our lives to improving student life on Wofford’s campus across the board. We have been faced with obstacles that have made us stumble, but through it all we have never and will never fall. I believe that God places us in miraculous situations so that out of those situations we can become miraculous people. The accomplishments of Fred Byers, Dotty Strobel and the Social Affairs Committee have been nothing short of miraculous. The dedication that Steven Blanton and the Facility Affairs Committee have shown has not come shy of that miraculous mark. Chris Shugart and the Campus Relations Committee have helped to bring the college and its students together on a level that’s nothing short of miraculous. To my Treasurer John Hackney and the Facility affairs committee who made sure we had enough money to finance the miraculous. To Secretary Meg Beacham who made sure that all of our meetings were documented with miraculous precision. To my Vice-President Josh Whitley who made sure that the internal affairs of the assembly continued to function in a miraculous manner. To Josh Raffini our distinguished Parliamentarian who made sure that all of our meetings were not in good order, but miraculous order. To our passionate and dedicated advisor Dean Roberta Bigger who made sure that if we were not at the miraculous she would see to it that we got there shortly there after.

All my remarkable delegates passed legislation and moved the student government to the next level. You are the miraculous heart and soul of this body. To President Dunlap and his miraculous staff who, as he might say, truly define all that a Terrier can be. To the whole Wofford staff, faculty, administration and students, I say thanks for your miraculous support. So if anyone ever asks you what word best describe your college, your home, your community - you make sure you tell them that Wofford can be described in no other words than- miraculous. Thanks again.

Sincerely,

J.R. McNair
Wofford Student Body President
From Human Resources

The *Self-Funded Plan Document for Wofford College Group Medical Plan* booklets (insurance) are being distributed Monday, March 1st. Participants without dependent coverage will receive booklets via the CPO mail. Booklets are being mailed to the home address of those who have dependent coverage. Everyone should have a copy no later than close of business Friday, March 5th. Please contact Carole Lister at 4230 if you do not receive your copy.
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- Scholarship Information
- Mandatory Senior Class Meeting
- On-Campus Interviews - March 11
- FCA Thursday Night
- Postmodernism Conference Keynote Speaker
- Housing Lottery Information Sessions
- Learning Community Opportunity
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- FREE...All you can eat Chocolate...Tomorrow
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Scholarship Information

Mary G. Webster Scholarship Fund of the Palmetto Land Title Association
This $500 scholarship is for Business majors who will be a senior in 2004-2005. Students may view eligibility requirements and apply on line at http://www.scplta.org. The deadline to apply is March 15, 2004. If you have questions, you may contact Patricia Parris at 803-799-4747.

AICPA Scholarship for Minority Students
These scholarships are competitive merit based awards up to $5000 and are awarded to outstanding minority accounting majors. The application deadline for receipt of all application documentation is June 1, 2004. For information or to download an application on line, go to http://www.aicpa.org. The Financial Aid also has a limited number of applications.

Mandatory Senior Class Meeting

There will be a mandatory senior class meeting Thursday, March 4th at 11:00am in Leonard Auditorium. Information will be provided about Commencement Weekend, Senior Salute, and Service Opportunities. Please make every effort to attend. Email lancastersm2@wofford.edu if you are unable to come.

On-Campus Interviews - March 11

Cintas will hold on-campus interviews for their management trainee program on Thursday, March 11, in the Career Services Office. Please call (4260) or come by Career Services to sign up for an interview time and to submit a resume. Requirements are min. GPA of 2.5 and preference for business and government majors.

FCA Thursday Night
Fellowship of Christian Athletes will meet Thursday night, March 4 at 9:00 PM in McMillan Theater. David Kay, Associate Pastor at Brushy Creek Baptist Church in Greenville will share with us about discipline in the Christian life. We'd love to see you there! Bring anybody and everybody with you!

**Postmodernism Conference Keynote Speaker**

Dr Brian McHale of Ohio State University will be delivering the keynote address to Wofford's Postmodernism Conference on Thursday at 11am in the McMillan Theater. His talk is entitled: What Was Postmodernism? Or, The Last of the Angels. Dr. Jim Neighbors will give a response to the talk at 4pm Thursday in the Papadopoulos Room, and discussion will follow. Come along to both!

**Housing Lottery Information Sessions**

The Residence Life Staff will be hosting two information sessions regarding the 2004 Housing Lottery. The first session will be held on Tuesday, March 2, at 7pm in Shipp Lounge. The second will be in Greene Lobby on Wednesday, March 3, at 7pm. So, if you have any questions about the housing process, please come by one of the sessions. We hope to see you there.

**Learning Community Opportunity**

Dr Sally Hitchmough and Dr Cecile McAninch are looking for 'preceptors' for the fall of 2004 to help plan and teach a Psychology/Humanities learning community entitled 'Madness: Reality's Dark Dream.' Good students with good teaching skills are encouraged to apply, especially English or Psychology majors. Summer time commitment will be two (paid) weeks in May. Fall semester commitment will be TuTh 9:30-10:50am and 1:00-2:20pm with lab on Tuesday. Students will receive lab-assistant pay for one course, credit for the other. Contacts: hitchmoughsa@wofford.edu and mcanincheb@wofford.edu.

**Amnesty International Meeting**

There will be an Amnesty International Meeting today at noon in Player's Corner. Everyone is invited to attend. Hope to see you there.

**Free...All you can eat Chocolate...Tomorrow**

Do you have a Chocolate Obsession? Succumb to your temptation by joining the WHM Committee as we begin with the celebration of Women's History Month. Learn about Women's History Facts that concern Wofford and the World.

And enjoy women’s favorite food. Free all you can eat chocolate.
Tomorrow, Wednesday 2nd  
8:00pm Shipp Hall Lounge

Campus Crusade

Everyone is invited to Campus Crusade tonight at 6:00 in Dupre Lounge for fellowship and Bible Study. Come learn how to reach others on campus, and make some new friends. Hope to see you there.

Lost and Found

Lost: Tri Delta Sorority Badge somewhere in between Olin and Greene. Contact me by e-mail, RushingJA@wofford.edu ext. 4817 or cell 864-921-3191.

Wofford College Daily Announcements may be submitted to the following address:
http://www.woffordcollege.org/blastemail
Messages must be received the day before the announcement is to be posted.
All announcements are subject to approval.

Lost and Found Items may be submitted to the following address:
http://www.woffordcollege.org/blastemail/lost.asp
Dear Faculty,

Wofford's chapter of the Blue Key National Honor Society is seeking faculty nominations for new members to be considered by the group. Blue Key is an organization that emphasizes scholarship, leadership, service, and character in its members. If you have students who will be juniors or seniors in the 2004-2005 school year and who you feel to fit the Blue Key criteria please contact me with their names. I can be reached at grantclose@hotmail.com or at extension 4996. Thank you for your support.

Sincerely,

Grant Close
South Carolina Methodist Conference Credit Union (SCMCCU) Site Visit

Mr. Andy Cox from SCMCCU will be on campus Wednesday, March 24, 2004 to talk with anyone interested in joining the SCMCCU. Membership is open to faculty, staff and students. Credit Unions offer competitive checking, savings, and loan packages and benefits. If you’ve thought about becoming a member, now is the perfect opportunity. Mr. Cox will be located in Olin Study Room 113 from 10:00 a.m. until ---- p.m. and will have an abundance of materials. Please stop by at your convenience to talk with Mr. Cox.

Planned Administrators Inc. (PAI) Site Visit

Many had scheduled appointments with Ms. Gertie Farnum, PAI Claims Supervisor, on February 26th. However, because of the severe weather Ms. Farnum’s visit and appointments had to be cancelled. Ms. Farnum will return to Wofford on Tuesday, March 23rd to discuss any issues and questions you may have regarding claims and the Explanation of Benefits. Once again, please take advantage of this opportunity by scheduling an appointment through Human Resources at extension 4230.

TIAA-CREF announces One-on-One Counseling Sessions for Wofford College

Let us help you make financial decisions that are right for you. Schedule an appointment today with a TIAA-CREF Consultant who will be available to answer questions about your financial matters. We’ll help you:

1. Develop your own strategy
2. Understand basic types of investment choices available
3. Learn about TIAA-CREF retirement income flexibility
4. Compare lifetime income vs. cash withdrawal options

When:
Wednesday, March 24, 2004
Thursday, March 25, 2004
8:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Where:
Olin Building – Room 104

If you or your spouse are considering consolidating your retirement plans/IRAs with TIAA-CREF, please bring your financial statements to the session.
To schedule an appointment with a TIAA-CREF consultant, please call toll free at 877-267-4505 or register via the web using the attached link:
https://ifs2.tiaa-cref.org/cgi-bin/WebObjects/ARS?EventID=58700

TIAA-CREF does not offer tax advice. See your tax advisor regarding your particular situation. Investing in securities involves market risks. Values may be more or less than your original investment. Past performance is not a guarantee of future results. Investment return and principal value will fluctuate so an investor's share, when redeemed, will be worth more or less than the original cost.

TIAA-CREF Individual & Institutional Services, LLC. and Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc. distribute securities products. For more complete information on securities products, please call 877-518-9161 for prospectuses. Read them carefully before you invest. TIAA (Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association). New
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- March Madness the Wofford Way
- Taking Food out of Burwell
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- From Career Services - Auditing internship
- APO Brother Meeting
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- Lost and Found

March Madness the Wofford Way

Get your teams together for the Inaugural Student Alumni Association 3 on 3 Basketball Tournament and Cookout - Sunday, March 14th in Andrews Field House. The tournament will start at 2pm and our champions will be crowned around 6:30pm. It is $15 per team of three, each player will receive a tournament t-shirt and a chance to win the championship - trophy and $25 each in Terrier Bucks from Food Services. We encourage all to play - male, female, coed, faculty/staff teams. Sign up in Burwell at lunch the week of March 1 - 5 or register with Andre Caldwell or Rob Williams caldwellab@wofford.edu or williamsrs@wofford.edu Please register by March 8th and make checks payable to Wofford SAA. Great Prizes, Hoops & Fun.

Taking Food out of Burwell

Recently, there has been a misunderstanding on the policy for taking food out of Burwell Dining Hall. “Take-outs from Burwell are not permitted with the exception of one piece of fruit or one ice cream cone”. Please refer to page 14 of your student handbook. Thank you for your cooperation.

Dining Services

Kappa Alpha Theta Pig Pickin’

Kappa Alpha Theta is sponsors a Pig Pickin' dinner on Thursday, March 11 from 5:00 to 7:00 in front of Old Main in order to raise money for their national philanthropy, Court Appointed Special Advocates. Please see a Kappa Alpha Theta member to buy a ticket. Tickets are $4 for students and faculty and $5 for off campus individuals.

Guest Speaker: Dr. Frank Johnson, Neuroscientist
Dr. Frank Johnson, a professor in the department of psychology and program in neuroscience at Florida State University, will be on-campus to give two talks:

**How does behavior influence our genes?**
Monday, March 8 at 2:30 PM in the Olin Theater – Refreshments served at 2:15 PM in the Olin Lobby
Dr. Johnson’s research focuses on the relationship between genes and behavior, with the important twist that he is interested in determining how behavior influences gene expression, and possibly the structure and function of the brain. Dr. Johnson will discuss the view that genetic mechanisms that determine the structural and functional capacity of the brain are under behavioral regulation.

**Endogenous Cannabinoids: What Are They Doing in the Brain?**
Tuesday, March 9 at 11 AM in the Science Auditorium (RMSC 110E)
Cannabinoids are the class of drugs found in marijuana, which have their effects by interfering with endogenous cannabinoid signaling in the brain. The role of endogenous cannabinoids is not well understood but may be related to voluntary motor function, learning, and memory. Johnson’s lab has found that the mRNA encoding cannabinoid receptors (CB1) is highly expressed in the zebra finch brain regions for song learning and that levels of the CB1 receptor are highest in juvenile birds. Dr. Johnson will discuss his investigation into how cannabinoids affect the ability of juvenile birds to learn to sing and the development of song regions.

Dr. Johnson’s visit is sponsored by the Cultural Affairs Committee and the Psychology Kingdom.

---

**From Career Services**

To Junior and Senior Finance and Accounting Majors: Centerplate, one of America's largest providers of food and beverage, catering, and merchandise and facility management for many of America's best-known sports, convention and entertainment venues, is seeking a student for an immediate internship with a permanent internal auditor position to follow. Requirements are for accounting and/or finance majors with min. GPA of 2.5. This person will be responsible for performing internal audits at the company's 130 venues located in the US and Canada. (Note: Centerplate was formerly Volume Services; the home office is in Spartanburg.) Contact information: email resume@centerplate.com
Web site: www.centerplate.com
If you need assistance with your resume, please call Career Services at 4260 to make an appointment.

The Career Services Office has received application booklets for the Foreign Service Exam. Exam date is April 24; registration deadline is March 24, 2004.
Work Abroad with BUNAC: Career Services has information on work opportunities through BUNAC in Britain, Ireland, Canada, Australia and New Zealand and volunteer experiences in South Africa.

---

**APO Brother Meeting**

Brothers of APO: We will be having a meeting on Monday, March 8 at 8:15 in the Bonner Lobby. Please e-mail blackdn@wofford.edu if you cannot attend. Everyone should be present so that we can start working on Spring Rush.

---

**The Secret Life of Bees**

Ladies, are you interested in a Lunchtime novel discussion in celebration of Womens' History month? Join us as
Ladies, are you interested in a Lunchtime novel discussion in celebration of Women’s History month? Join us as we read and discuss the novel, The Secret Life of Bees. For more information, contact Dean Wallace or Michelle George at ext. 4371 or 4373.

**Guitarists At Wofford**

Four young classical guitar virtuosi from the North Carolina School of the Arts will be performing in concert at Wofford this Thursday, March 4, at 7:00 p.m. in the Olin Theater. This is the tenth year the NCSA has been sending its artists to us; most of these young people pursue professional careers in the arts. They appreciate our support; we enjoy their talents.

**All you can eat Chocolate...FREE**

Do you have a Chocolate Obsession? Succumb to your temptation by joining the WHM Committee as we begin with the celebration of Women's History Month. Learn about Women’s History Facts that concern Wofford and the World.

And enjoy women’s favorite food.
Free all you can eat chocolate.
Tonight, Wednesday March, 3rd
8:00pm Shipp Hall Lounge

**Lost and Found**

Lost: A pale blue Patagonia pullover. Please Contact MebaneRL@wofford.edu x4913.

---

*Wofford College Daily Announcements may be submitted to the following address:*
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*All announcements are subject to approval*
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- Religion in America Guests Thursday
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The Campus Union Assembly for 2004-05

President: Josh Whitley
Vice President: Zach Hinton
Treasurer: Ashley Mamele
Secretary: Laura Studstill

Senior Delegates:
Erin Powell
Paul Wojoski
Ryan Waller
Wil Hutchens
Dotty Strobel
Bailey Neill

Junior Delegates:
Carlyle Cromer
Emmett Sheridan
Jason Templeton
Brianne Clever
Laura Green
Suzanne Webb

Sophomore Delegates:
Elise Boos
Emma Litzenburg
Ashley Zais
Josh Thompson
Duncan Norton
Stephanie Johnson

At-large Delegates:
Meg Beacham
Elizabeth Ervini
Souljahs for Christ

Please join us Thursday at 9pm in Shipp hall lounge. The discussion question this week is 'What is your passion?'

From Career Services

Southern Teachers Agency has a teaching position in a private/independent school near Charlotte, NC. The opening is for a high school Spanish teacher and requires a degree in Spanish. Call Career Services at 4260 for more details. Also, Southern will be in the Career Services Office on March 10 to interview for teaching positions in private/independent schools. Call Career Services ASAP if you wish to interview.

FCA Tonight

Come join us in McMillan Theater at 9:00PM for worship and fellowship. The Men's and Women's Golf Teams are the Teams of the Week. David Kay, a Pastor from Greenville will speak on discipline in the Christian life. Love to see you there.

Electric Guitar and Amplifier For Sale

If you would like to look into buying an electric guitar and/or amplifier to start learning how to play...(or just want a different one than you already have) I'm selling a red Squire Stratocaster (backed by Fender)for cheap that I no longer have room for. I can either be contacted via email at (yarboroughcj@wofford.edu) or by phone (ext. 4955) to answer any questions or to set up a time and date for your own inspection of the guitar or amp. Thank you, C.J. Yarborough

Guitarists at Wofford

Four young classical guitar virtuosi from the North Carolina School of the Arts will be performing in concert at Wofford this Thursday, March 4, at 7:00 p.m. in the Olin Theater. This is the tenth year the NCSA has been sending its artists to us; most of these young people pursue professional careers in the arts. They appreciate our support; we enjoy their talents.

Duke and UNC on the big screen
The DAWGs are once again hosting the Duke-UNC showdown on the BIG screen in McMillan Theater. If you missed the first game this year, it was a classic! The second meeting has all the markings of another duel to the end. Come early and learn the Cameron cheers and make this an interactive event.

**PSA Bible Fellowship**

Join us in Zach's at 5:15 p.m. for our weekly Bible fellowship.

**Summer Camp Job Fair**

Various summer camps are looking for counselors and will have booths set up in Burwell Thursday, March 4 from 11:00-2:00.

**Religion in America Guests Thursday**

You are invited to hear Pastor Rammy Lybrand of St. John's Lutheran Church, S'burg, on Lutheranism, librarian Timothy E. Brown on Buddhism, and Bishop John Alexander Stephenson and four young missionaries, Church of Jesus Christ of the Latter Day Saints (Mormons), S'burg, in the AAAS Room from 3 to 6 p.m., Thursday, March 4th.

**Lost and Found**

Lost: I have lost a red and grey (size small) Columbia rain jacket. It was last seen in Evins dorm. Contact: Brandi Burkett at burkettbe@wofford.edu, (803)960-2051 or 580-5590

Found: on third floor of RMSC a cell phone, please see Mrs. Castillo in room 305W or phone 4630 to describe.

---

*Wofford College Daily Announcements may be submitted to the following address: [http://www.woffordcollege.org/blastemail](http://www.woffordcollege.org/blastemail)*
*Messages must be received the day before the announcement is to be posted.*
*All announcements are subject to approval*
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The Memorial Auditorium has a Circus for the Weekend and needs Wofford people to park somewhere else. Please do not use the Auditorium Parking lot tonight or Friday?

Joe Greenlee
Public Safety
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Senior Class Officers

Congratulations to the new Senior Class officers for the class of 2005. The new Senior Class officers are as follows:

President: Ryan Waller
Vice President: Cowles Gilchrist
Secretary: Haley O'Connor
Treasurer: Erin Powell

Outdoors Club Interest Meeting

Outdoors Club Interest Meeting
Please join us for lunch in the Holcombe Room from 12:00 to 1:00 on Thursday March 11th. Grab a tray from upstairs and come on down. For questions contact Ben Harlan at harlanba@wofford.edu.

How does behavior influence our genes?

Guest Speaker: Dr. Frank Johnson, Dept. of Psychology & Program in Neuroscience at Florida State University
Monday, March 8 at 2:30 PM in the Olin Theater – Refreshments served at 2:15 PM in the Olin Lobby

Dr. Frank Johnson's research focuses on the relationship between genes and behavior, with the important twist that he is interested in determining how behavior influences gene expression, and possibly the structure and function of the brain. Dr. Johnson employs the Zebra Finch songbird model to examine the interaction between learning songs and the underlying neural physiology. Dr. Johnson will discuss the view that genetic mechanisms that determine the structural and functional capacity of the brain are under behavioral regulation.

Spring Concert
'Let everything that has breath praise the Lord' The Wofford/Converse College Gospel Choir will be hosting their annual Spring concert Sunday March 28, 2004 4pm at Majority Baptist Church. Please come and support your fellow classmates and receive a true blessing of song and praise!

United Voices of Victory

**Duke and UNC on the big screen**

The DAWGs are once again hosting the Duke-UNC showdown on the BIG screen in McMillan Theater on Saturday night at 9:00 PM. If you missed the first game this year, it was a classic. The second meeting has all the markings of another duel to the end. Come early and learn the Cameron cheers and make this an interactive event (cheer practice starts at 8:30 PM).

**Habitat for Humanity Day, March 13**

Help your community by coming to Habitat for Humanity next weekend! Have fun hanging out with friends and helping others. Meet in the Student Life Lobby at 8:45 on Saturday morning, March 13. Sponsored by Twin Towers. Contact Joey Powell (powelljf@wofford.edu) with questions.

**Sunday Service of Worship**

Sunday Morning Services of Worship - held in Mickel Chapel, these services feature a traditional liturgy and include hymns, readings and litanies, lectionary lessons and a sermon.

**Great Oaks Hall Furniture**

The Roger Milliken Science Center is visited on a regular basis by people from other colleges as well as alumni, perspective students, and business people coming to see our new facilities. The Great Oaks Hall is normally the center piece to any such visits. Wofford students are encouraged to use the hall for individual or group study and the furniture has been arranged to suit the student's needs. It is understandable that the students may occasionally feel the need to move the furniture from it original location, but we ask that you please return the furniture to its proper place when you are finished studying. The furniture is too cumbersome for the housekeeping staff to try to move back every morning. Thank you in advance for your cooperation.

**Mosaic**

Mosaic is a worship experience that weaves together music, film, art, prayer and a message. Sundays at 7:00 pm, McMillan Theatre in the Campus Life Building.

**The Classical Music Library Available**
The Classical Music Library is now in our library's catalog:

This new service contains some 20,000 pieces of music which can be played through your computer's speakers. Access takes only a few seconds and other applications may continue while the music is playing. You may search by composer, genre, instrument, artist, conductor, and period. Biographical and other reference materials are also available. Works included range from the medieval period through the twentieth century and the collection is expected to expand by 2000 tracks each month. In addition to playing a selection through your PC, users may also purchase either a download or CD from the service.

You can find The Classical Music Library by searching BEN, the online catalog, or at http://library.wofford.edu/search/t?classical_music_library, or for the present by clicking on the violin icon on the Library's opening page. Wofford's contract permits three simultaneous users, so if you have difficulty accessing the service, wait a few minutes and try again.

Lost and Found

Lost: A set of keys with a black leather strap keychain with a silver letter "P" attached. The keys consist of a dorm key, a hose key, and others. It was lost somewhere between Milliken and Burwell. If found please contact me, Phillip, at HutchinsonPA@wofford.edu or ext. 5037.
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Colleagues,

Although we did not succeed in offering our Risk and Liability Management Workshops this past month, please accept the attached copies of notes that I have taken during December workshop conversations with Dr. Powers, Dean of Students for the International Education of Students (IES) and with representatives of the Educational & Institutional Insurance Administrators (EIIA).

Some of what is included will seem to be obvious and many of you have very solid good practices in place as you build your projects. The attachment is intended to inform and suggest. Please address your questions and observations to me at wisemandm@wofford.edu or at 4510.

Thank you,

Dennis M. Wiseman
Coordinator for the Interim
March 5, 2004

General Guidelines for Off-campus Study/Travel Projects:

Please keep these suggestions in mind as you prepare your Interim projects for 2005.

As your formulate your international study/travel project or your off-campus study/travel project, EIIA and IES urge most strongly that your question be:

Q: What is the reasonable question to ask when formulating my project’s policies?

A: If this trip involved your child, how would you do administer your project?

I. Orientations: All study/travel project orientations (and there must be one) should address local as well as US laws on food, drugs, and drink. Build a requirement in which the student must research the environment into which they are going.

II. Contractual obligations, travel, and your responsibilities:

   a. Two Sponsors: Have two faculty or responsible adults with the group, door-to-door. Do not travel by yourself with your students from the US to your destination. You may have your second sponsor waiting for you at the end of your outward journey, but you must also have a second supervising adult with you at all times.

   b. Course description: your academic background is generally considered to be solid. BUT you are not a professional travel agent -
      - Housing, safety, travel modes (inform yourself in order to appropriately inform students and parents). Provide what you promise (youth hostel is not a last minute substitute for a promised 4 star hotel)
      - Write transportation standards (bus, car, airplane).
        - Investigate the Association for Safe Int’l Road Travel and the Global Road Safety Toolbox.
      - Do not arrange for student volunteer drivers.
        - The college, the professor, is not required to provide transportation to class functions. Do not arrange or facilitate the arrangements for transportation (Do not ask: “Will any of you (students) volunteer to drive?” – now you (faculty) are responsible for the condition of your volunteer drivers’ cars, seatbelts, insurance, drinking and drug use etc.) Minimize your responsibility:
          - “The Bowling class takes place at Star Lanes. Students who choose to enroll in this project are
c. You and Students: Health and Safety: SAFETY BY DESIGN, NOT ACCIDENT

i. In travel, the faculty sponsor is the college – student services, advising, counseling, judicial, medical – you must understand the rights and responsibilities that go along with this new status. Students and parents expect this (rightly or wrongly).

ii. Faculty sponsor must have access to the medical report, not just the Statement of Good Health. Do not exclude students with health issues; coach them to deal with the new environment.

iii. Faculty sponsors must be knowledgeable about local practices or must always be accompanied by local, knowledgeable resource person

iv. Be aware that US law travels with you too: Title IX, FERPA, ADA, etc.

v. Faculty & alcohol: Do not drink with students
   1. On any day or night of your study/travel project, one of the adult sponsors should abstain from any consumption of alcohol.

III. Academics

a. Define the learning goals that the trip addresses and define how you will assess that learning. (SACS)

b. Build and limit expectations: Your project literature and orientations must clearly explain your sense of your responsibilities, obligations, and rights as well as those of the students. Your syllabus and description reveal an academic project. You must deliver what you promise.

c. Integrate language about drugs, alcohol (Student Code of Rights and Responsibilities & Honor Code).

IV. Student Behavior and Responsibilities: Students want boundaries and they want to be assured that you will enforce them.

a. All of your printed materials as well as your project website must indicate that your students continue to be governed by the Student Code of Rights and Responsibilities as well as the Wofford College Honor Code. Does it emphasize: Tell students how you will enforce all of the above.

b. Consequence of inappropriate behavior: Once a student is disciplined and sent home, the student is no longer associated with the college; the college is not responsible for the student, nor for the airline ticket to get the student home, nor for other ill fortune.

c. Address Supervised and Unsupervised time during travel projects. Risky activity: your description and syllabus must address such things as bungee jumping on free time, swimming on free time, renting cars for a jaunt around Rome, Let’s go watch an anti-war demonstration in Paris” -- Let’s not.
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Columbia Area Mini-Tour Golf Tournament
Wednesday, April 21, 2004
Northwoods Golf Club

Call Amy Craft at (864) 597-4496 for more information or visit the Mini-Tour Web page at terryclub.wofford.edu to register online.

www.wofford.edu/newsroom
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Through the Years
As Wofford College approaches its Sesquicentennial, we celebrate our heritage. New features have been added to the "Through the Years" site, providing insight into the college's history.

Check it out at www.wofford.edu/throughtheyears
TIAA-CREF Announces One-on-One Counseling Sessions for Wofford College

Let us help you make financial decisions that are right for you. Schedule an appointment today with a TIAA-CREF Consultant who will be available to answer questions about your financial matters. We’ll help you:

- Develop your own strategy
- Understand basic types of investment choices available
- Learn about TIAA-CREF retirement income flexibility
- Compare lifetime income vs. cash withdrawal options

When:
Wednesday, March 24, 2004
Thursday, March 25, 2004
8:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Where:
Olin Building – Room 104

If you or your spouse are considering consolidating your retirement plans/IRAs with TIAA-CREF, please bring your financial statements to the session. To schedule an appointment with a TIAA-CREF consultant, please call toll free at 877-267-4505 or register via the web using the attached link:
https://ifs2.tiaa-cref.org/cgi-bin/WebObjects/ARS?EventID=58700

TIAA-CREF does not offer tax advice. See your tax advisor regarding your particular situation. Investing in securities involves market risks. Values may be more or less than your original investment. Past performance is not a guarantee of future results. Investment return and principal value will fluctuate so an investor's share, when redeemed, will be worth more or less than the original cost.

TIAA-CREF Individual & Institutional Services, LLC. and Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc. distribute securities products. For more complete information on securities products, please call 877-518-9161 for prospectuses. Read them carefully before you invest. TIAA (Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association), New York, NY and TIAA-CREF Life Insurance Co., New York, NY issue insurance and annuities. TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust services. Investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose value and are not bank guaranteed. 529 College Savings Plans are offered through TIAA-CREF Tuition Financing Inc., (TFI), and Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association, New York, NY. Copyright: © 2004 Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association - College Retirement Equities Fund, New York, NY 10017
C31021E
Wofford College Daily Announcements
Tuesday, March 09, 2004

- Outdoors Club Interest Meeting
- Are You a Junior?
- La Table Francaise
- Honor Council
- Do You Need a Summer Job?
- A Souper Night
- Hip-Hop and Postmodernism: Talk on Tuesday
- Cannabinoid Receptors: Why do we have them?
- Holy Communion on Tuesday
- Senior Class Philanthropy Day
- Way to go Kappa Delta
- Habitat for Humanity Day, March 13
- FCA Next Week
- March Madness the Wofford Way
- Women's Mental Health Luncheon
- Souljahs for Christ - How do you deal with sexual temptation?
- Religion and Science Speakers Thursday
- Campus Union Committee Chairpersons
- Alpha Phi - Accounting Finance Club
- Lost and Found

Outdoors Club Interest Meeting

Please join us for lunch in the Holcombe Room from 12:00 to 1:00 on Thursday March 11th. Grab a tray from upstairs and come on down. For questions contact Ben Harlan at harlanba@wofford.edu

Are You a Junior

All juniors are invited to a resume-writing workshop with Dr. Akers to be held on Wednesday, March 11, 3:00 pm, in Olin 212. In just sixty minutes your future may take a new direction: go for it. Come to the workshop. If you would like to attend but cannot, please contact Dr. Akers at akersjc@wofford.edu to let him know.

La Table Francaise

La Table Française is meeting this Wednesday between 12 and 1. We will be eating in the Dean's dinning room. Contact Dr. Catherine Schmitz if you are an off-campus student (ex.4512). A mercredi.

Honor Council

Applications to serve on the 2004-2005 honor council are now available in the student affairs office. Contact 404
with any questions.

**Do You Need a Summer Job?**

Not looking forward to going back home with your parents this summer?  
Are you looking for an opportunity to earn extra money over the summer, without the worry of cost of living?  
Would you like the chance to be a hero?  

If you answered, 'Yes' to those three questions, I have the perfect opportunity for you. YMCA Camp Thunderbird in Lake Wylie, SC is looking for new senior counselors for this summer.  

If you've ever wanted to be a camp counselor, now is the time and there is no better place than Camp Thunderbird. For more information please go to the website: [http://www.camptthunderbird.com](http://www.camptthunderbird.com)  

You can pick up an application packet from Sheena Spencer in the student affairs office.

**PSA - A Souper Night**

Tuesday night at 6:30 pm, we will once again be at the Soup Kitchen making casseroles to put in their freezer for those days when they need extra food. Please join us as you are able. Come to the back door of the Soup Kitchen located across from Wofford in the back of the Gym at Second Presbyterian Church. We will have finger food for you as well.  
[www.spartanburgpsa.org](http://www.spartanburgpsa.org)  
582-5600

**Hip-Hop and Postmodernism: Talk on Tuesday**

Ever wonder what postmodernist music would sound like? Guess what. You hear it nearly every time you turn on MTV.  

As part of the postmodernist conference this week, Bill Bush from the American Studies department of the University of Texas, Austin, will be here on Tuesday, March 9, to talk about hip-hop as a variety of postmodernist art. His talk will include images taken from hip-hop music and other music genres (punk, for example).  

The talk will be presented at 11:00 AM in the McMillian Theater of the Campus Life Building. Feel free also to join us for a lunch with him in the AAAS Lounge at noon following his talk.  

If you have any questions, contact Clayton Whisnant, x4550, [whisnantcj@wofford.edu](mailto:whisnantcj@wofford.edu)

**Cannabinoid Receptors: Why do we have them?**

Cannabinoids are the class of drugs found in marijuana, which have their effects by interfering with endogenous cannabinoid signaling in the brain. The role of endogenous cannabinoids is not well understood but may be related to voluntary motor function, learning, and memory. Dr. Frank Johnson’s lab has found that the mRNA encoding cannabinoid receptors (CB1) is highly expressed in the zebra finch brain regions for song learning and
that levels of the CB1 receptor are highest in juvenile birds. Dr. Johnson will discuss his investigation into how cannabinoids affect the ability of juvenile birds to learn to sing and the development of song regions.

Endogenous Cannabinoids: What Are They Doing in the Brain?
Dr. Frank Johnson, Department of Psychology & Program in Neuroscience, Florida State University
Tuesday, March 9 at 11 AM in the Science Auditorium (RMSC 110E)

Dr. Johnson’s visit is sponsored by the Cultural Affairs Committee and the Psychology Kingdom.

Holy Communion on Tuesday

Please join us for our weekly service of Holy Communion on Tuesday, March 9 at 5:15pm. The service will take place in Mickel Chapel and lasts about 20-25 minutes. Everyone is invited.

Senior Class Philanthropy Day

Please come join the Senior Class Saturday, March 13th for an afternoon rebuilding the Habitat for Humanity playground. We will meet in front of Campus Life at 12:30pm and will be back by 5pm. Everyone is welcomed, please contact Deena Bateh at batehdj@wofford.edu if you plan to attend or have any questions.

Way to go Kappa Delta

You may have noticed a lot of children running around in Shipp Hall Lounge and on the lawn behind Main Building last week. If you did, then you saw the Kappa Delta women running with them. The KDs invited children from the Spartanburg Housing Authority to join them for an afternoon full of games, Finding Nemo, pizza and cake. Way to go to all of you for a great service event.

If you or a particular group or organization in which you are involved would like help organizing a service event, please contact Lyn Pace, Director of Volunteer Services at 4402 or pacepl@wofford.edu.

Habitat for Humanity Day, March 13

Come to Habitat this Saturday to help build a house for the less fortunate. Meet at 8:45 in the morning in the Student Life Lobby. Bring your friends. Contact Joey Powell powelljf@wofford.edu or Emily Sandifer sandiferel@wofford.edu with questions.

FCA Next Week

The next FCA Meeting will be next Thursday, March 18. Track and Field will be recognized as the Team of the Week. Hope you will join us.

March Madness the Wofford Way
The Inaugural Student Alumni Association 3 on 3 Basketball Tournament and Cookout will take place this Sunday, March 14th in Andrews Field House. The tournament will start at 2pm and our champions will be crowned around 6:30pm. It is $15 per team of three, each player will receive a tournament t-shirt and a chance to win the championship trophy and $25 each in Terrier Bucks from Food Services. We need all registration forms and payment for the tournament in by Thursday, March 11th so that teams can be informed of their playing time. All are encouraged to play - male, female, coed, faculty/staff teams! Forms and money can be turned in to Andre Caldwell or Rob Williams, caldwellab@wofford.edu or williamsrs@wofford.edu. Make checks payable to Wofford SAA. Great Prizes, Hoops & Fun.

Women's Mental Health Luncheon

Olin Theater
Thursday, March 11th @11:00am

Please Join the Women's History Month Committee as we discuss and learn about mental and physical health issues important to all women. We will be joined by a panel of health professionals willing to answer any questions. Lunch will be provided by Fatz Café and Wade’s Restaurant.

Souljahs for Christ - How do you deal with sexual temptation?

Souljahs for Christ will have their weekly open discussion/Bible study on Thursday, March 11th, @ 9:00pm in Shipp Hall Lounge. Please make plans to attend and discuss how you deal with sexual temptation. Be blessed. SFC - a Wofford Chartered Organization, founded by blacks on campus. You may contact us via email at souljahsforchrist@yahoo.com

Religion and Science Speakers Thursday

Come hear a discussion of Religion and Science featuring Dr. Richard Robinson on religion and math, Dr. John LeFebvre on religion and psychology, Dr. Charles Kay on encounters between religion and science throughout history and on cloning and genomes, and Chaplain John Scherberger (S'burg Regional Health Systems) on religious ethical dilemmas in hospital care. Thursday, March 11th, AAAS Room, 3-6 p.m. Refreshments provided.

Campus Union Committee Chairpersons

The Campus Union will be selecting Committee Chairpersons for the 2004-2005 Assembly Term. The Chair openings are for the Social Affairs Committee, the Campus Relations Committee, and the Facility Affairs Committee. Any student is eligible to apply to be Chairperson of these committees and we would like to urge you to do so. Applications are in the Student Affairs Office and please be sure to sign up for an Interview time to be conducted Sunday evening beginning at 6:00pm. Please contact Josh Whitley, ext. 5463 with any questions or email him at whitleyjs@wofford.edu.
Alpha Phi (Accounting/Finance Club) will have a meeting on Tuesday, March 9 at 11:00 in the Holcombe Room in Burwell. Mr. Louis Smith will be our speaker and we will have pizza for lunch. We will also begin collecting semester dues of $10.

**Lost and Found**

Found: a pocket calculator in Room 218 in the Olin Bldg. See Switchboard in Olin.

Lost: silver flip phone in black leather cover on Friday night. If found please contact rayab@wofford.edu or x5102 or 803-530-2612.
Procedures for Wednesday's baseball game:

Clemson at Wofford, Russell C. King Field -- 7:00 pm
Ballpark opens at 5:30 pm

Campus Drive will close to traffic at 5:00 pm Wednesday
Students are admitted free of charge by showing your ID at any of the 4 marked gates (between the Infirmary and Andrews, between Snyder Field and Andrews, down the left field line off Cleveland Street, or down the right field line). To enter you will receive a RED TICKET -- this will be your pass out of the stadium.

Parking is not allowed on East Cleveland Street beyond the left field wall. Parking is allowed on Memorial Drive, the Campus Life lot or football parking lots on Evins or Cumming Streets. Students are strongly encouraged to walk to the game.

Reserved seat tickets are sold out, however students may sit on either of the grass banks. A cookout area provided by Aramark will be located down the left field line and will have special discounts for students.

Lenny Mathis
Asst. Athletic Director for Marketing & Promotions
Wofford College Athletic Dept.
429 N. Church St., Spartanburg, SC 29303-3663
PH: (864) 597-4110  FX: (864) 597-4129
mathisld@wofford.edu
www.wofford.edu/athletics
3on3 Tournament Registration.doc
Student Alumni Association

3 on 3 Basketball Tournament and Cookout at Zach’s Plaza
Sunday, March 14, 2004
2:00-6:30pm
Andrew’s Field House

Cost: $15 per group of three
Includes chance to become Wofford’s 3 on 3 B-ball Champions
and receive a trophy and $75 in Terrier Bucks. All participants receive a t-shirt!

Who: Anyone!
Get a group together from your campus organization, sorority, fraternity, sport, dorm, etc. Open to male/female/coed teams.
Faculty/Staff teams are also encouraged to participate.

Names: __________________________  __________________________  __________________________
Organization Representing: _________________________________________________________________
Group Name(create your individual team name)_________________________________________________
CPOs: __________________________  __________________________  __________________________
Dorm Ext: __________________________  __________________________  __________________________
T-shirt size: __________________________  __________________________  __________________________

Please sign up by March 8th. You may turn this form in to CPO 437 or email caldwellab@wofford.edu.
Call Andre Caldwell at ext. 5368 with any questions.
Awards
Nomin...04.doc
Wofford College Daily Announcements
Wednesday, March 10, 2004

- Resume Writing Workshop for Juniors
- An Hour with St. Ignatius of Antioch
- Internships in Spartanburg
- Women's Mental Health Luncheon
- Roommate Mixer
- Lost and Found

Resume Writing Workshop for Juniors

Dr. Akers will conduct a resume writing workshop on Wednesday, March 10 (today), from 3:00-4:00M in Olin 212.

An Hour with St. Ignatius of Antioch

Tonight, Wednesday the 10th, Fr. Kendall from Charleston will be at Converse at 5:30pm for supper and will speak from 6:00 to 7:00 on the early Christian writings of St. Ignatius of Antioch. Rides to Converse are available. Come to the Papadopolous Building at 5:30pm sharp and we'll take you over there. Fr. Kendall is sponsored by the Newman Club.

Internships in Spartanburg

The Career Services Office has information on four outstanding internships with a large local company. There is one position in professional sales/marketing and three positions in operations at $8.50/hr. and flexible summer hours. Contact Marianna Leahy (leahymk@wofford.edu) in Career Services and submit a resume.

Women's Mental Health Luncheon

Tomorrow, Thursday, March 11th @11:00am
Olin Theater

Please Join the Women's History Month Committee as we discuss and learn about mental and physical health issues important to all women. We will be joined by a panel of health professionals willing to answer any questions. Lunch will be provided my Fatz Café and Wade’s Restaurant.

Roommate Mixer
Are you looking for a roommate for next year? Don't want to go through the lottery alone? Come to the roommate mixer tonight at 7pm in Greene Lobby. Snacks and potential roommates provided.

**Lost and Found**

Lost: Silver Mp3 player in Richardson. Please contact John Hackney at hackneyjw@wofford.edu or 431-8848 if found.

_Wofford College Daily Announcements may be submitted to the following address:_
_http://www.woffordcollege.org/blastemail_
_Messages must be received the day before the announcement is to be posted._
_All announcements are subject to approval_

_Lost and Found Items may be submitted to the following address:_
_http://www.woffordcollege.org/blastemail/lost.asp_
Wofford College Daily Announcements
Thursday, March 11, 2004

- Honor Council
- College Republicans
- Summer Internships in Sptbg
- FCA Announcements
- Spring Concert
- Senior Class Philanthropy Day
- Picnic
- Fashion Show
- SAA March Madness on Sunday
- Religion and Science Symposium Thursday
- Souljahs for Christ – Sexual Temptation
- Spend a Summer in DC
- GRE Booklets
- Lost and Found

Honor Council

Honor council applications are available in student affairs.

College Republicans

College Republicans will be meeting at 8 pm on Thursday in Zach's. Please come to hear about upcoming events.

Summer Internships in Sptbg

The Career Services Office has information on four summer internships with a large local company: there is one position in sales/marketing and three positions in operations (warehouse/distribution management.) The latter would involve 20-30 hrs/week at $8.40/hr. Contact Marianna Leahy (x4352 or leahymk@wofford.edu) for details. Deadline for submission of resumes to Career Services is Thursday, March 18.

FCA Announcements

There will be no FCA Meeting tonight, Thursday, March 11. There are still a few free tickets available for the FCA Development Dinner at First Baptist North Spartanburg tonight. Carolina Panthers player Mike Minter will be sharing about his relationship with God at the banquet. Please contact Josh Smith at smithjb@wofford.edu ASAP if you would like a free ticket. The next FCA meeting is next Thursday, March 18.

Spring Concert
Need a spiritual revival? Come receive your blessing in song and praise and fellowship with your fellow classmates at our annual Gospel Spring Concert March 28, 2004, 4pm at Majority Baptist Church in Spartanburg, SC. Hope to see you there.

United Voices of Victory

Senior Class Philanthropy Day

Do something productive this Saturday, March 13th and help the Senior Class rebuild the Habitat for Humanity Park! We will meet outside of Campus Life at 12:30 pm and will be back before 5pm. Email Deena Bateh at batethdj@wofford.edu if plan to attend or have questions.

Picnic

Burwell Dining Hall will be closed for dinner Sunday, March 14, 2004. Dinner will be a picnic on the plaza at Zach's. 4:45pm-6:00pm. If it rains, the picnic will be inside the Student Union building.

Fashion Show

Monday, March 15th
Leonard Auditorium @ 8:00pm

Join the Women's History Month Committee as we celebrate March with style. Come see Wofford women grace the catwalk with diva attitudes as they model the clothing designs of Ashley Borders.

SAA March Madness on Sunday

The Inaugural Student Alumni Association 3 on 3 Basketball Tournament and Cookout will take place this Sunday, March 14th in Andrews Field House. The tournament will start at 2pm and our champions will be crowned around 6:30pm. It is $15 per team of three, each player will receive a tournament t-shirt and a chance to win the championship - trophy and $25 each in Terrier Bucks from Food Services. We need all registration forms and payment for the tournament in by Thursday, March 11th. All teams playing are asked to be at Andrews Field House at 2:00pm on Sunday regardless of their playing time. All are encouraged to play - male, female, coed, faculty/staff teams. Forms and money can be turned in to Andre Caldwell or Rob Williams caldwellab@wofford.edu or williamsrs@wofford.edu Make checks payable to Wofford SAA. There will be door prizes given away to tournament spectators. Come out and enjoy some great hoops and fun.

Religion and Science Symposium Thursday

Come hear a discussion of Religion and Science featuring Dr. Richard Robinson on religion and math, Dr. John LeFebvre on religion and psychology, Dr. Charles Kay on encounters between religion and science throughout history and on cloning and genomes, and Chaplain John Scherberger (S'burg Regional Health Systems) on
Souljahs for Christ - Sexual Temptation

Souljahs for Christ will be tonight in Shipp Hall Lounge at 9:00pm. We will be discussing sexual temptation and practical ways Christians deal with it. This will be an open and real discussion. Everyone is welcome to come. Contact: souljahsforchrist@yahoo.com

Spend a Summer in DC

Scholarship applications are still being accepted for the 2004 Institute on Philanthropy and Voluntary Service, one of the premier summer programs for undergraduate students interested in volunteerism and careers in the nonprofit sector. This dynamic program will be held in Washington, DC from June 5 – July 31, 2004. Detailed information and online applications are available at www.ipvs.org.

The final application deadline of March 15, 2004 is quickly approaching. A substantial amount of scholarship funds are still available, with early applicants receiving scholarship preference. Scholarships are awarded based on academic excellence, leadership ability and financial need.

For more information on this exciting opportunity, please contact Ms. Shane Goldsmith, Director of Institute on Philanthropy & Voluntary Service by phone at 1-800-741-6964 or via email at sgoldsmith@tfas.org.

GRE Booklets

The Career Services Office has received a limited number of GRE application/information booklets. This material is current as of July 1, 2004.

Lost and Found

Found: pocket calculator in Olin room 114. (We still have the other one found on 03-08 in Olin 218) Also found set of keys (lizard charm) in the grass between Shipp and Evans. See Swithboard in Olin Bldg.
Memo To: All Faculty/Staff
From: David Wood
Date: March 10, 2004

Reminders of rules regarding use of Burwell Building:

- Advance reservations should be made for the use of the Holcombe Room, AAAS Room, Montgomery Room, Ginkgo Room (Dean’s Dining Room), and Hickory Room (President’s Dining Room).

- The Holcombe Room, AAAS Room, and Montgomery Room are to be reserved through Kay Vipperman (ext. 4260).

- The Ginkgo Room (Dean’s Dining Room) is reserved through Faith Morris (ext. 4020). The Hickory Room (President’s Dining Room) is reserved through Amanda Floyd (ext. 4011).

- ALL catering in Burwell is under contract to Wofford Dining Services (Aramark). Sheila Carr is the F.D.R. & Catering Director, and she will help coordinate your event. Food from outside vendors is not allowed.

- If you plan to bring any group (group = more than 3 people) to the faculty dining room for lunch, you must notify Sheila Carr in advance (ext. 4259). We want to be sure there is enough food for all.

- Requests for special set-ups of furniture/equipment must go through Converse Draper in Maintenance (ext. 4385).

- It is equally important to call everyone involved with any cancellations. Aramark normally cooks for 100 people per day in Montgomery Room.

- The Montgomery Room and faculty dining line are open to all faculty and staff members. We hope you continue to enjoy our dining program.
Update on Jeanne Boiter (Bookstore Manager)

We have received good news on Jeanne and her husband, Larry. They were involved in a terrible motorcycle accident several weeks ago and both are in Greenville Memorial Hospital. Jeanne has now regained consciousness and has recognized her husband and several family members. Jeanne's husband also continues to make progress in recovering from the severe injuries he received in the accident. Please remember to keep this family in your prayers.

Sent for David Wood by:
Diane Fuller
Coordinator of Special Projects
Wofford College, Spartanburg, SC 29303
Phone: 864-597-4233
Fax: 864-597-4239
e-mail: fullerpd@wofford.edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements
Friday, March 12, 2004

- Sunday Morning Service of Worship
- Yoga and Jazzercise
- Mosaic
- Baseball opens weekend series today
- Rocks & Ropes & Boats
- Lost and Found

Sunday Morning Service of Worship

Sunday Morning Service of Worship - held in Mickel Chapel, 11:00 a.m. These services feature a traditional liturgy and include hymns, readings and litanies, lectionary lessons and a sermon. Everyone is invited to attend.

Yoga and jazzercise

Here is a treat for your mind, body and soul and a chance to learn more about two great workouts. Yoga and jazzercise, taught by Elaine Lang and Karen Alley, are available free of charge to students, faculty and staff in the aerobics room in the Richardson building Tues, March 30th. Yoga will be from 11:00-12:00 and jazzercise from 12:15-1:15. Please sign up to reserve your spot by calling x4370

Mosaic

Mosaic is a worship experience that weaves together music, film, art, prayer and a message. Sundays at 7:00 pm in McMillan Theatre in the Campus Life Building.

Baseball opens weekend series today

The Terrier baseball team opens Southern Conference play today at 3:00 pm against Appalachian State at Russell C. King Field. The teams meet again on Saturday and Sunday afternoons at 1:30 pm to round out the three-game series. Come out and show your support for the baseball team in their SoCon opener.

Rocks & Ropes & Boats

Wofford Outdoors will be going to Rocks & Ropes & Boats in Greenville to do some rock climbing on Thursday night March 18th. We will meet in the Acorn Cafe in Milliken at 6:30 and depart. We will arrive at seven and can climb until eleven. We can take up to ten people on this trip so if you are interested contact Ben Harlan at HarlanRA@wofford.edu for more information.
Lost and Found

Lost: set of keys. There are about 5 or 6 keys on the key rings and there is a Black scratched up mountain climbing clip on there, along with a Metal multi-colored lizard. Contact Tyler S. Greiner at greinerts@wofford.edu if found.
Cards for Jeanne and Larry Boiter
Although Jeanne is still in ICU recovering from her injuries, cards can be sent to Larry's room. For those of you wishing to send cards and notes of encouragement, please mail them to Room #4226 (Larry's room), Greenville Memorial Hospital, 701 Grove Road, Greenville, SC 29605.

Students, Faculty and Staff are invited to participate in two service projects tomorrow, Saturday, March 13

For early risers
8:45 a.m. Meet Joey Powell, members of Twin Towers, and seniors in the Campus Life Building parking lot. Pick up a map to the Habitat for Humanity Project Site. Help from 9:00 am – 12:00 noon.

For late sleepers
12:30 p.m. Meet Deena Bateh and other seniors in the Campus Life Building parking lot. Help rebuild the playground from 1:00 – 5:00 pm
Wofford College Daily Announcements

Monday, March 15, 2004

- SAA Career Luncheon
- PSA - GOD PANEL
- Holy Communion
- Free Express Gift Certificate
- Honors Council

Student Alumni Association - Career Luncheon Tomorrow

The SAA Economics & Business Econ. Career Luncheon is Tuesday at 11:15 am in AAAS Room. Several Wofford alumni will discuss what they have done with their degree in Business Econ or Economics since graduation. This is a great networking opportunity and a chance to learn more about life after college. Please RSVP to Evelyn King x5353 or kinger@wofford.edu. Bring your student ID and lunch provided from faculty dining room.

PSA - GOD PANEL

Join us at PSA on Tuesday night at 7 pm. We are happy to have Gordon Raynal, Inman Presbyterian Church and Smoke Kanipe, St. James UMC as our GOD Panel guests. Come join us asking those questions you need answered!
582-5600
spartanburgpsa.org

Holy Communion

Holy Communion will be Celtic Style, Tuesday, March 16, 5:15 p.m. Feel the warmth of God's love, not only during Lent, but all year round.

Celebrate Women’s History

Tonight- Monday, March 15th
Leonard Auditorium (@ 8:00pm)

Join the Women’s History Month Committee as we celebrate March with style. Come see Wofford women grace the catwalk with diva attitudes as they model the clothing designs of Ashley Borders. Door prizes, Express Gift Certificates, and more will be given.

Honor Council
Honor council applications are available in the student affairs office.
Flores
Please remember the deadline for submitting 2003 reimbursement requests to Flores is March 31, 2004. March Flores reports show that several accounts have full-unused balances. You’ll “lose it if you don’t use it.”

South Carolina Methodist Conference Credit Union (SCMCCU) Site Visit
Mr. Andy Cox from SCMCCU will be on campus Wednesday, March 24, 2004 to talk with anyone interested in joining the SCMCCU. Membership is open to faculty, staff and students. Credit Unions offer competitive checking, savings, and loan packages and benefits. If you’ve thought about becoming a member, now is the perfect opportunity. Mr. Cox will be located in Olin Study Room 113 from 10:00 a.m. until -- p.m. and will have an abundance of materials. Please stop by at your convenience to talk with Mr. Cox.

Planned Administrators Inc. (PAI) Site Visit
Many had scheduled appointments with Ms. Gertie Farnum, PAI Claims Supervisor, on February 26th. However, because of the severe weather Ms. Farnum’s visit and appointments had to be cancelled. Ms. Farnum will return to Wofford on Tuesday, March 23rd to discuss any issues and questions you may have regarding claims and the Explanation of Benefits. Once again, please take advantage of this opportunity by scheduling an appointment through Human Resources at extension 4230.

TIAA-CREF announces One-on-One Counseling Sessions for Wofford College
Let us help you make financial decisions that are right for you. Schedule an appointment today with a TIAA-CREF Consultant who will be available to answer questions about your financial matters. We’ll help you:

1. Develop your own strategy
2. Understand basic types of investment choices available
3. Learn about TIAA-CREF retirement income flexibility
4. Compare lifetime income vs. cash withdrawal options

When:
Wednesday, March 24, 2004
Thursday, March 25, 2004
8:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Where:
Olin Building – Room 104

If you or your spouse are considering consolidating your retirement plans/IRAs with TIAA-CREF, please bring your financial statements to the session.
To schedule an appointment with a TIAA-CREF consultant, please call toll free at 877-267-4505 or register via the web using the attached link:
https://ifs2.tiaa-cref.org/cgi-bin/WebObjects/ARS?EventID=58700

TIAA-CREF does not offer tax advice. See your tax advisor regarding your particular situation. Investing in securities involves market risks. Values may be more or less than your original investment. Past performance is
not a guarantee of future results. Investment return and principal value will fluctuate so an investor’s share, when redeemed, will be worth more or less than the original cost.

TIAA-CREF Individual & Institutional Services, LLC. and Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc. distribute securities products. For more complete information on securities products, please call 877-518-9161 for prospectuses. Read them carefully before you invest. TIAA (Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association), New York, NY and TIAA-CREF Life Insurance Co., New York, NY issue insurance and annuities. TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust services. Investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose value and are not bank guaranteed. 529 College Savings Plans are offered through TIAA-CREF Tuition Financing Inc., (TFI), and Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association, New York, NY.

Copyright: © 2004 Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association - College Retirement Equities Fund, New York, NY 10017

C31021E
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- Campus Union
- College Republicans
- Yoga and Jazzercise
- Souljahs for Christ - Fear & doubt
- Miss-A-Meal
- Got time to Spare?
- Casino Night Tonight
- Orientation Staff 2004
- International Affairs, Internships, and...Lunch!
- Delta Sigma Theta Sorority 1st annual Ball
- United Voices of Victory

Campus Union

We would like to congratulate the new Campus Union Committee Chairs. The new co-chairs of the Social Affairs Committee (SAC) are: Kris Roof and Elizabeth Frazier; for the Campus Relations Committee the new chairperson is Elise Boos; and for the Facility Affairs Committee the Chairmen is Emmett Sheridan. Campus Union is accepting applications now to serve on these committees and everyone is urged to apply. Applications are due to the Student Affairs Office, or CPO F by Friday, March 19th. If you are looking for ways to get involved, here is your chance. Please contact Josh Whitley, ext. 5463 with any questions.

College Republicans

College Republicans will meet this Thursday, March 18 at 8 pm in Zach's. Please come and get involved.

Yoga and Jazzercise

Here is a treat for your mind, body and soul and a chance to learn more about two great workouts. Yoga and jazzercise, taught by Elaine Lang and Karen Alley, are available free of charge to students, faculty and staff in the aerobics room in the Richardson building Tues, March 30th. Yoga will be from 11:00-12:00 and jazzercise from 12:15-1:15. Call x4370 to reserve your spot. These classes are offered in conjunction with the Wellness Fair in the campus life building from 11:00-1:00.

Souljahs for Christ - Fear & doubt

Souljahs for Christ will be held Thursday in Shipp Hall Lounge @ 9pm. Our discussion will be about how to deal with fear and doubt. Be blessed.
Miss-A-Meal

If you signed up to miss a meal for people with disabilities please remember that you are supposed to miss dinner in Burwell Today, Tuesday, March 16. You can still eat in Zach's if you wish.

Got time to Spare?

AAAS will be hosting another Cosmic bowling night this semester Friday, March 16th, 2004 from 9pm-12am. Game and shoes are free so, 'I have no money,' can not be used as an excuse! Hope to see you there.

Orientation Staff 2004

Please join Student Affairs in congratulating the following students on being selected for Orientation Staff 2004: Amelia Snider, Andrew Powell, Ashley Zais, Ben Pauli, Bess Synder, Beth Butler, Bonnie Allen, Buck Bradshaw, Carlyle Cromer, Drew Collier, Elise Boos, Elizabeth Frazier, Emmett Sheridan, Faith Marett, Hadley Green, Jacque Shurburt, Jayne Wilmot, Jeff Muthig, Josh Thompson, Katie Langley, Katie Ruthsatz, Kelly Moxley, Kris Roof, Kyla Williams, Laura Green, Laura Studstill, Lewis Lovett, Meg Beacham, Meredith Pierce, Michael Greene, Paul Wojoski, Ryan Fogg, Ryan Waller, Sarah Gowan, Sheldon Bates Chris Shugart and Curtis Gaylord-co-chairs

International Affairs, Internships, and...Lunch!

The Bard Globalization and International Affairs Program in New York City offers specialized study in international affairs and internship experiences with international affairs organizations. Curriculum topics include human rights, international economics, global environmental issues, and international justice.

If you would like to learn more about how to participate in this program, please join us for lunch and an informational session tomorrow (Wednesday, March 17th) at 11:45 in Student Affairs, Lobby 2 (above the bookstore) in the Campus Life Building.

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority 1st annual Ball

AAAS would like to encourage all of you to support your fellow classmates that are apart of the Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Incorporated as they host a night of dining and dancing. The Ball will be on Friday March 26, 2004 at Cleveland Park from 8pm-12am. Tickets are now on sale, $15 for singles and $25 for couples. Contact 864-576-2287, or see Tanaya Latigue or Ashleigh Wright for more information. Hope to see you there decked out in your formal attire!

United Voices of Victory

Sunday March 28, 2004 at 4pm United voices of victory will be hosting their annual spring concert at Majority Baptist Church (400 Hudson L. Baradale Blvd, Spartanburg, SC). For more information or directions please
Baptist Church (400 Hudson L. Barksdale Bivd, Spartanburg, SC). For more information or directions please contact Tia Felder at 864-596-9242 or Letia.felder@converse.edu. We pray that you will come out and fellowship in praises and songs with us. God Bless.
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Wednesday, March 17, 2004

Happy St. Patrick’s Day

- Night and Day at Wofford College
- Must See Convocation
- Applications for Twin Towers Cabinet Positions
- Tennis at home Thursday
- Time Change: International Affairs & Lunch
- Job Posting
- Baseball at home this afternoon
- Baseball and Tennis posters available
- Public Relations/Marketing Job Openings
- Fine Arts Assistant Needed

Night and Day at Wofford College

On April 18-19, the Admissions Office is holding its annual Night and Day program designed for accepted high school seniors who are making their final college decision. It’s an opportunity for them to see first-hand what day to day life as a Wofford student is like.

We are looking for Wofford students to help us out as overnight hosts. If you are interested, please email or call Jenni Lister at listerjl@wofford.edu or x4135.

If you have a test Monday or a heavy study load for Sunday night, please don't volunteer. Of course, we welcome the help, but we want you to be able to spend a significant amount of time with these students, and we don't want it to take away from your schoolwork.

Must See Convocation

Every one is urged to come to Convocation tomorrow at 11:00AM in Leonard Auditorium. A special guest panel has been assembled to speak on a variety of topics. The Women's History Month Committee is sponsoring this event.

Applications for Twin Towers Cabinet Positions

Applications are now available online (www.wofford.edu/communityservice/twintowers.htm) and in the Student Life Lobby for positions on the Twin Towers Cabinet for ’04-’05. Cabinet members meet every other week and plan service projects for the college. Applications are due April 1. Contact Lyn Pace, Liz Rhem, or Casey Skinner.
Tennis at home Thursday

The men's tennis team hosts Appalachian State at 2:00 pm Thursday at the Reeves Tennis Center. Come out and show your support for the Terrier Tennis program.

Time Change: International Affairs & Lunch

Today's lunch and information session on the Bard Globalization and International Affairs program has been changed to two sessions at 11:30-12:15 and 12:30-1:15 (come to either one) in the Student Affairs, Lobby 2 (above the bookstore) in the Campus Life Building.

The Bard Globalization and International Affairs Program, in New York City offers specialized study in international affairs and internship experiences with international affairs organizations. Curriculum topics include (but are not limited to) human rights, international economics, global environmental issues, and international justice.

Job Posting

Local business is looking for someone with computer skills to do data entry, afternoons, approx. 15 hours per week. Pay is $8.50 an hour. Contact Michelle George #4373 for more information.

Baseball at home this afternoon

The Terrier baseball team battles Charleston Southern at 3:00 pm at Russell C. King Field. Start your St. Patrick's Day celebration at the ballpark then make your way to Gibbs Stadium for the final football scrimmage of the spring that begins at 6:30 pm.

Baseball and Tennis posters available

You can pick up your 2004 baseball and tennis schedule posters now in the Athletic Administration office or in the lobby of the Campus Life building. Thanks to the Radisson and Powers Printing for sponsoring this year's posters for baseball and tennis.

Public Relations/Marketing Job Openings

Career Services has received information on the following full-time public relations/marketing positions: 1) Holiday Inn Express has a full-time, temporary job as Marketing Research Associate for a new Hampton Inn (in Spartanburg) opening in September '04. Job is from April to August 2) Columbus Holdings Corporation in Columbus, NC, has an opening for a communications editor.
Please call or come by Career Services for details.

**Fine Arts Assistant Needed**

The Fine Arts Department is seeking an assistant to help maintain the Wofford slide collection. The job will begin in August, will be 15-20 hours a week, and will pay a very competitive hourly wage. Applicants should have demonstrated organizational skills, and some computer abilities. Please contact Karen Goodchild (x4601; goodchildkh@wofford.edu) or Peter Schmunk (x4599; schmunkpl@wofford.edu)
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- History Talk
- Judicial Commission
- Religion and War Symposium Today
- Wofford baseball
- PSA Bible Fellowship
- Jazzercise and Wellness Tip Sharing
- Interpreters needed:
- AAAS Bowling Friday @ Brunswick Lanes 9-12
- Free MAC Makeup
- Deadline for resume submission
- Coffee House
- FCA Thursday Night
- Lost and Found

History Talk

On Thursday, March 18th, Professor Clayton Whisnant from the Department of History will give a presentation in this semester’s series of Faculty Talks. He will speak on “State Efforts at Controlling Homosexual Desire in the West German Consumer Economy, 1945-65.” Refreshments will be served at 3:30 in the Montgomery Room in Burwell Building, with the talk beginning at 4:00. Faculty, staff, and students are all encouraged to attend.

Judicial Commission

Applications are now available for the four remaining commissioner positions on the 2004-2005 Judicial Commission. Please pick your application up in Student Affairs. Return it by Wednesday, March 24th!

Religion and War Symposium Today

Come hear Dr. Byron McCane lead an excursion on what the Bible has to say about war, followed by personal war experiences recounted by Dr. Ab Abercrombie and Dr. Nancy Mandlove, and a look at the responses of the church to war led by UMC Bishop Jack Meadors, a Wofford alumnus and trustee. All this in AAAS Lounge, Burwell Building, 3-6 p.m., Thursday, March 18.

Wofford baseball

The Wofford College baseball team, along with The Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS) Association – Jim “Catfish” Hunter Chapter, kicked off the 'Strike Out Challenge' on March 10th.

The Strike Out Challenge encourages fans to make a monetary pledge for each strike out made by the Terriers
The Strike Out Challenge encourages fans to make a monetary pledge for each strike out made by the Terriers during the 2004 season. Fans are being asked to make pledges up to $1.00 or more. Terriers are reminding fans that 'one K can go a long way' to strike out ALS!

Call 877-568-4347 to make your pledge to strikeout Lou Gehrig's Disease with the Wofford baseball program this season.

**PSA Bible Fellowship**

Join us Thursday in Zach's at 5:15 for our student led Bible study.

**Jazzercise and Wellness Tip Sharing**

Students, Faculty, and Staff-There is space available in the jazzercise class on Tuesday, March 30th from 12:00-12:45 in the aerobics room in the Richardson building. Call x4370 to reserve your spot. This is a free class held in conjunction with the Wellness Fair. Also enter a drawing for a $25.00 gift certificate to Sonny's Pizza, Abby's Grill, or Outback Steakhouse by writing down your favorite wellness tip at Zachs and Burwell. Tips will be displayed on a banner at the Wellness Fair.

**Interpreters needed**

Cheryl Harleston is seeking interpreters for a telephone survey of Spartanburg's Hispanic residents. Candidates should be proficient in both Spanish and English. If interested, email charleston@cityofspartanburg.org

**AAAS Bowling Friday @ Brunswick Lanes 9-12**

AAAS Bowling will be this Friday, 3/19/14, @ Brunswick Lanes from 9:00 pm to midnight. Please join us and have some fun.

**Free MAC Makeup**

Tuesday, March 23rd, McMillian Theater @ 8:00pm

Learn about the history and future of makeup and get free Makeup tips/makeovers from MAC Makeup artists. Heavy hors d'oeuvre will be served

Free Door Prizes and MAC gift certificates will be given out.

**Deadline for resume submission**

The deadline for receipt of resumes in Career Services for the summer internships in Sptbg in operations and sales/marketing is today (Thursday, March 18) at 5:00 PM.
Coffee House

Our Spring Coffee House is going to be Tuesday, March 23, at our PSA House at 7 pm. At our other Coffee Houses, students have read poetry, done impressions, played instruments, sung songs - original ones as well, juggled, noseflute, even a cooking demonstration from Thailand, etc. Join us with your friends and your talent! If you want to share something with us, please call 582-5600 to let us know. Thanks! Hope to see all of you talented folks there! Be sure to come out and support your friends who are performing.

spartanburgpsa.org

FCA Thursday Night

Want to go 'Higher'? Come find out what that means tonight. Fellowship of Christian Athletes will meet tonight at 9:00 pm in McMillan Theater in Campus Life. We'll have some group discussion time and look at some questions about our spiritual lives. Anyone please come join us.

Lost and Found

Found: A large red portable travel bag found in the lobby of the Campus Life Building. Please come by the Office of Student Affairs to claim.

Wofford College Daily Announcements may be submitted to the following address:
http://www.woffordcollege.org/blastemail
Messages must be received the day before the announcement is to be posted.
All announcements are subject to approval

Lost and Found Items may be submitted to the following address:
http://www.woffordcollege.org/blastemail/lost.asp
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- Mosaic
- Gender Conference
- Picnic
- Interviews for pharmaceutical sales reps.
- Friendly Reminder
- Lost and Found

Mosaic

Mosaic, a worship experience combining music, media and a message will be in McMillan Theatre, Campus Life Building, 7:00 p.m. Sunday evening.
(There will be no Sunday Morning Service of Worship this week due to the Faculty/Staff retreat.)

Gender Conference

The second annual Wofford College Gender Conference will be held on Tuesday, March 23rd from 4 to 6pm in the Montgomery Room of Burwell. Six students will be presenting papers, and there will be discussion and pizza to follow. Come and join us.

Picnic

Tuesday, March 23rd, Burwell will be closed for a dinner picnic on the patio at Zach's. 4:30pm until 6:30pm.

Interviews for pharmaceutical sales reps.

On Tuesday, April 13, (the first Tuesday after spring break), Pfizer will hold interviews in the Career Services Office. Because these are pre-screened interviews, the deadline for submission of resumes to Career Services must be before spring break. Pfizer has not set a minimum GPA or required major.

Friendly Reminder

Thank you to the faculty who have turned in their adoptions for summer sessions. This enables us to get more used books for students and that makes everyone happier. Next week we'll be sending out adoption forms for the fall semester. We're requesting they be returned to the bookstore by April 15. That's the same date that summer session adoption forms are due. Thanks in advance for getting us your course adoptions.

Kathryn Carter
Lost and Found

Lost: a black purse in Milliken on Monday night. If found please contact robertsdm@wofford.edu.
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I would like to convey my heartfelt thanks and gratitude for the many ways I have been so honored in the past few weeks. The dinner, reception party, phone calls, e-mails, cards, and gifts have revealed how blessed I’ve been to have worked with such a caring staff, faculty, parents and all of the students who have chosen Wofford to further their education. May our leaders continue the vision to make sure that Wofford remains at the top of the list of small colleges in our nation. Your friendships and my memories will be treasures forever.

Doris B. Wade
Business Office Manager
Wofford College
429 North Church Street
Spartanburg, SC 29301
Phone: 864-597-4220
Fax: 864-597-4239
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- Theatre Workshop Auditions
- Procedures for Tuesday’s Baseball Game
- Applications for Twin Towers Cabinet
- Holy Communion
- From Career Services - Resume Workshop
- Jazzercise
- Tomorrow- Free MAC Makeup
- Communications & Marketing Internship
- See-Saw-A-thon
- Coffee House
- Roommate Cards Are Due

Theatre Workshop Auditions

The Wofford Theatre announces auditions for The Red Telephone: Wofford's Ten-Minute Play Festival Monday and Tuesday (March 22 & 23) at 7pm in the Tony White Theatre.

There are many hilarious roles available for men and women. Ever wanted to be on stage? Is the commitment of rehearsing a full-length show too much for you, Mr. & Mrs. Biology and Physics Double Major? This is your big chance to work on great short plays with student and faculty directors. For more info contact Dr. Ferguson at fergusonma@wofford.edu.

Procedures for Tuesday’s Baseball Game

South Carolina at Wofford, Russell C. King Field -- 7:00 pm

Ballpark opens at 5:30 pm

Campus Drive will close to traffic at 5:00 pm Tuesday
Students are admitted free of charge by showing your ID at any of the 4 marked gates (between the Infirmary and Andrews, between Snyder Field and Andrews, down the left field line off Cleveland Street, or down the right field line). To enter you will receive a red ticket -- this will be your pass out of the stadium.

Parking is not allowed on East Cleveland Street beyond the left field wall. Parking is allowed on Memorial Drive, the Campus Life lot or football parking lots on Evins or Cumming Streets. Students are strongly encouraged to walk to the game.

Reserved seat tickets are sold out, however students may sit on either of the grass banks. A cookout area provided by Aramark will be located down the left field line and will have special discounts for students showing the red ticket.
Applications for Twin Towers Cabinet

Twin Towers is now accepting applications for Cabinet positions. The applications are in the Student Life Lobby and online at http://www.wofford.edu/communityservice/twintowers.htm. They are due Thursday, April 1. Contact Lyn Pace, Liz Rhem, or Casey Skinner with questions.

Holy Communion

Holy Communion will be observed Tuesday, 5:15 p.m. in Mickel Chapel. All are welcome to participate.

From Career Services - Resume Workshop

On Tuesday, March 23 at 11:00 AM, Dr. Akers will conduct a Resume Writing Workshop. This workshop will be held in the main computer lab in Olin. If you plan to attend, please email Dr. Akers at akersjc@wofford.edu.

Jazzercise

Last chance to sign up for the jazzercise class which will be held in the aerobics room March 30th from 12:00-12:45. Call x4370 to reserve your spot for this free and fun workout.

Tomorrow- Free MAC Makeup

Tomorrow-Tuesday, March 23rd, McMillan Theatre @ 8:00pm

Learn about the history and future of makeup and get free Makeup tips/makeovers from MAC Makeup artists. Heavy hors d'oeuvre will be served.
Free Door Prizes and MAC gift certificates will be given out.

Communications & Marketing Internship

The Charleston Metro Chamber of Commerce is offering a part-time internship in marketing and communications. For details of requirements and duties and how to apply, call (4260) or come by the Career Services Office in Burwell.

See-Saw-A-Thon

The sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha are having their annual See-Saw-A-Thon on Friday, March 26th in support of the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation. Please wear pink on Wednesday and come support the girls as they
Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation. Please wear pink on Wednesday and come support the girls as they see-saw for 24 hours starting at 6 o'clock Friday morning.

PSA Coffee House

Tuesday night at 7 pm is our PSA Spring Coffee House. Be sure to sign up to perform - also your friends who want to perform. We will have donuts, coffee cake, and fruit to eat. With such a busy time with papers and tests, this will be a great break for you. Come and relax for as long as you are able.
582-5600

Roommate Cards Are Due

Please note that all students who wish to participate in the Housing Lottery next week must turn in a roommate card to Student Affairs by Wednesday, March 24, 2004 by 5 pm. Failure to do so will result in not being able to participate in the Housing Lottery.
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Wofford students are encouraged to hear Sue Myrick (R-NC9) and Congressional candidate Bob Inglis discuss “Balancing the Budget while Funding Growth” on Monday, March 22, from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. in the Montgomery Room in Burwell. A question-and-answer session will follow; students are encouraged to participate. The event is sponsored by the Wofford College Republicans. All members of the Wofford community are invited to attend.
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- “No Parking” Dates for Memorial Auditorium Lot
- SAA Career Luncheon
- Terrier Play Day Sign Up
- Twin Towers’ Wonderful Wednesday
- Gender Conference
- ACM Programming Team Finishes Third
- Catholic Mass, Wednesday, March 24
- FCA Meeting
- Wofford’s Annual Wellness Fair
- ZTA See-Saw-A-Thon Friday
- Resume Writing Workshop offered by Career Services
- Picnic
- ‘An Evening with Madam F’
- Spartanburg County Solicitor Speaking Thursday
- Roommate Cards Are Due
- Kappa Alpha Blood Drive

“No Parking” Dates for Memorial Auditorium Lot

Wofford faculty, staff and students have been asked to vacate the Memorial Auditorium parking lot for the following dates:
Thursday, March 25; Friday, March 26; Saturday, March 27, and Sunday, March 28. The auditorium plans to have two big shows these 4 days and they need all available spaces. You may resume parking there on Monday, March 28th. Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.

SAA Career Luncheon for Biology & Chemistry Majors - Today

The SAA Biology & Chemistry Career Luncheon is Tuesday at 11:15 am in AAAS Room. Several Wofford alumni will discuss what they have done with their degree in Biology or Chemistry since graduation. This is a great networking opportunity and a chance to learn more about life after college! Please RSVP to Evelyn King x5353 or kinger@wofford.edu. Bring your student ID and lunch provided from faculty dinning room.

Terrier Play Day Sign Up

This is just a reminder to all organizations on campus. The terrier play day booth sign up sheets are due Wednesday, March 24, 2004. Please turn in the form to cpo 1459. If you need another form, please email yankeab@wofford.edu.

Twin Towers’ Wonderful Wednesday
This Wednesday Twin Towers will be taking a group of students to the Charles Lea Center to hang out with adults at the Center. Everyone is welcome. Meet in the Student Life Lobby at 4:15 on Wednesday. Contact Hayley O'Connor or Jordan Thrasher with questions.

**Gender Conference**

The second annual Wofford College Gender Conference will be held on Tuesday, March 23rd from 4 to 6pm in the Montgomery Room of Burwell. Six students will be presenting papers, and there will be a discussion and pizza to follow. Come and join us.

**ACM Programming Team Finishes Third**

The Wofford ACM Programming Team finished third from among fifteen teams in the senior division at the first Mercer March Madness Programming Contest held Saturday at Mercer University in Macon, Georgia. David Harmon, Jonathan DeBusk, and Robert Merting completed five programming problems successfully in four hours with 577 penalty points. The second-place team from Mercer completed five problems with 693 penalty points. The winning team from Georgia Tech completed nine problems with 1228 penalty points. (It should be noted that the Georgia Tech team, all graduate students, won the ACM Southeast Regional Contest last fall, and is headed to Prague next week to compete in the ACM International Programming Contest.) Congratulations to our team.

**Catholic Mass, Wednesday, March 24**

Father Tim Lijewski, Catholic campus minister at the University of South Carolina and a Wofford graduate, will say mass Wednesday night at 5:15 p.m. at the Carlisle-Wallace House (home of Dean Bigger). Supper will follow. Father Tim will also be available for counseling and the sacrament of reconciliation after the meal. All interested faculty, staff, and students are welcome.

**FCA Meeting**

This Thursday night March 25, Wofford's Associate Athletic Director and former Head Baseball Coach, Mark Line will share about his relationship with God. The meeting will start at 9:00 pm in McMillan Theater. The Baseball team will be recognized as the Team of the Week.

**Wofford's Annual Wellness Fair**

Student's, Faculty, & Staff...Wofford's Wellness Fair will take place next Tuesday, March 30th from 11:00-1:00pm at the Campus Life Building. Take advantage of this year’s offerings which are nutritional shakes, chair massages, sunless tanning, fitness info and much more. All food, info, massages, etc. are free except for one charge which is the cholesterol screening test.($10) Participants will be eligible for a drawing for one of several great door prizes.
ZTA See-Saw-A-Thon Friday

The sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha are having their annual See-Saw-A-Thon on Friday, March 26th in support of the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation. Please wear pink on Wednesday and come support the girls as they see-saw for 24 hours starting at 6 o'clock Friday morning.

Resume Writing Workshop offered by Career Services

On Tuesday, March 23 at 11:00 AM, Dr. Akers will conduct a Resume Writing Workshop. This workshop will be held in the main computer lab in Olin. If you plan to attend, please email Dr. Akers at akersjc@wofford.edu.

Picnic

The picnic scheduled for Tuesday, March 23rd has been cancelled. Dinner will be in Burwell, regular hours.

'An Evening with Madam F'

Performance artist Claudia Stevens will present “An Evening with Madame F,” a one-woman show centered on Holocaust survivors, on Wednesday, March 24, at Wofford College. The 7 p.m. performance will be in the McMillan Theater in the Campus Life Building.

It is free and open to the public.

“An Evening with Madame F” depicts the wrenching survival story of women musicians in Nazi concentration camps through music, song and drama.

Stevens draws on her background as a concert pianist, actress and classical vocalist to create innovative one-person musical theater. Among her other programs are “Lewis and Clark and Me,” developed for the bicentennial of the Lewis and Clark Expedition; and “A Table Before Me,” and “In the Puppeteer’s Wake,” pieces that incorporate her family background, period music and theatrical styles, and marionette artistry to convey the tumultuous events that affected refugees during World War II.

Since 2001, Stevens’ tours have included a variety of venues in New York City, Boston, Providence, Baltimore, Louisville, San Antonio, Richmond and Washington, D.C. National Public Radio and PBS have produced full-length broadcasts of her works. She has received grants from the International Theater Institute and an Interdisciplinary Artist Grant from the national Endowment for the Arts. She has been a resident artist in Hungary at RS 9 Szinhaz in Budapest, at the Baltimore Theater Project and the MacDowell Colony, among others.

The daughter of Holocaust survivors, Stevens is a graduate of Vassar College and the Rubin Academy of Music. She received her doctorate in piano from Boston University.

For information on the Wofford College performance, contact Jameica Hill at 597-4635 or hilljb@wofford.edu.

Spartanburg County Solicitor Speaking Thursday
On Thursday March 25th at 7 pm, the Spartanburg County Circuit Court Solicitor Trey Gowdy and Deputy Solicitor (and Wofford graduate) Donnie Willingham will be speaking in the Papdopolous room. This event is open to all faculty and students and is being sponsored by Phi Alpha Delta Pre-Law Society. There will be a question and answer period following their lecture and presentation. Hope to see you there!

**Roommate Cards Are Due**

Roommate Cards are due tomorrow Wednesday, March 24, 2004 to Office 11 in the Campus Life Building. Students who fail to return a roommate card will not be able to participate in the Lottery process. Remember both roommates must return a roommate card. Class hours and eligibility have been posted in the lobby of the Campus Life Building, please check to make sure you are classified under the correct year and have no financial holds on your account.

**Kappa Alpha Blood Drive**

Kappa Alpha in conjunction with the Wellness Fair is sponsoring a campus-wide blood drive on Tuesday, March 30th. The blood bus will be in front of Burwell from 9:00am-4:00pm. Public Safety has offered to tear up one parking ticket for someone who donates, so come on out and give blood! If you have any questions, please contact Drew Collier at extension 5122.

---
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South Carolina Methodist Conference Credit Union Campus Visit

Mr. Andy Cox from the South Carolina Methodist Conference Credit Union will be on Campus March 24, 2004 from 10:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. to talk with anyone interested in joining the credit union. Membership is open to faculty, staff and students.

Now is the perfect opportunity to become a member. Please stop by Study Room 113 in the Olin Building at your convenience for information on the competitive programs offered by our credit union.
Dear Faculty Colleagues:

The Advocates for Ministry Program of the Presbyterian Church (USA) is an effort to encourage outstanding college students to consider pastoral ministry in a church among their vocation options or a trial year at a seminary of their choice. The program invites students to a dinner to hear pastors share the joys of pastoral ministry and to engage in a discussion. The program is ecumenical, but gives a priority to Presbyterian Church (USA) students. All expenses are paid by the program.

We have been asked to participate in the program, and a committee has been formed to facilitate the effort. We need your help in identifying promising students to invite to the dinner as measured by academic ability, people skills, leadership skills, emotional maturity, and moral character. It is anticipated that most of these students will not have previously decided to enter seminary or ordained ministry, but are not closed to it as a possibility for their future.

Please send the names of students you believe should be invited to the dinner to me via e-mail. I will contact them personally. I would appreciate receiving the names by Tuesday, March 30.

Thank you,

Ron Robinson
Colleagues,

Abdulaziz Sachedina will speak Wednesday March 24 at 7:00 PM in Leonard auditorium on "Islam in Public: Constitutional Politics in Iran and Iraq."
Please attend and urge your students to attend (flier attached).

Bill DeMars and Byron McCane

"Humanity is one community."
Text from the Koran (10:19).

"Islam in Public:
Constitutional Politics in Iran and Iraq"

Speaker: Dr. Abdulaziz Sachedina
Professor of religious studies
University of Virginia

WOFFORD COLLEGE
Wednesday, March 24, 2004
7 p.m.
Leonard Auditorium
Free and open to the public

For more information, please contact Dr. William DeMars at 597-4598 or demarswe@wofford.edu or Dr. Bryon McCane at 597-4562 or mccanebr@wofford.edu
Dear Colleagues,

If you plan to attend the Lunch/Dialogue with Prof. Abdulaziz Sachedina (this Thursday from 11:00 to 1:00 in the Papadopoulos Room) please reply today to demarswe@wofford.edu

Dean Maultsby has offered to pay for the lunch and Aramark needs a count to provide it.

Thanks,
Bill DeMars and Byron McCane

P.S.: If you wish to read a short (16 page) chapter by Prof. Sachedina, see electronic reserve:
<http://library.wofford.edu/search/pdemars/pdemars/1.1.1.B/l962~1204273&FF=pdemars&1.0..690.0>
Memo to: The Wofford College Community

From: David Wood

We are constantly trying to enhance and improve our food service operation and need your feedback in order to do so. Please give us your thoughts by participating in the survey below. It will take about 10-12 minutes of your time and gives you the opportunity to have your voice heard.

To thank you for participating, every person who completes the survey may choose to enter into a drawing to win an American Airlines(r) travel certificate good for one round-trip ticket anywhere in the continental United States. There will be one winner selected on campus and the winner will be notified by e-mail.

We appreciate your time and assistance.

Sincerely,

David Wood
Vice President

To begin the survey, simply click on this link: <http://www.emillwill.com/campus/wofford.html>
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- Planning to Major in Economics or Business Economics?
  - Kaplan course for August MCAT Prep
- From Career Services:
  - Think Pink with Zeta Tau Alpha
  - Islam in Public: Talk Tonight
  - FCA Meeting
  - Troubadour Series Thursday, Leonard: Schubertiade
  - ‘An Evening with Madam F’
  - Last Call for Roommate Cards
  - Lost and Found

Planning to Major in Economics or Business Economics?

Attention: Sophomores and Juniors: If you are planning to major in Economics or Business Economics, you must see Dr. Machovec to complete your declaration forms before April 1st. His office hours are MW 10-11 a.m. and TuTh 4-5 p.m. Absolutely no declarations will be accepted in April. Forewarned is forearmed.

Kaplan course for August MCAT prep

Anyone who you know is planning to sign up for Kaplan's summer MCAT prep class [for the August exam] may want to do so by March 31. Any student who signs up for a class by then will receive a $100 rebate. Contact KAPLAN at 800-KAP-TEST, or the Greenville office at 864-250-8830.

From Career Services

Full-time job: Casey's Clubhouse in Roebuck is seeking a teacher for 3-5 year old children. Preference is for someone with BA in childhood or elementary education. Hours are 7:30 AM - 4:30 PM; pay is $13.25/hour. Email resume to daycaredoll@aol.com.

Internships: Cox Radio (98.1 and 107.3) is seeking interns for both stations. Requirements: GPA 2.7, able to work at least 6 hours/week. Email resumes to promotions assistant Kenyon Matthews at Kenyon.Matthews@cox.com.

Think Pink with Zeta Tau Alpha

Please wear pink today in support of all breast cancer survivors. Friday is Zeta Tau Alpha's annual See-Saw-A-Thon. Come out and support the girls as they see-saw for 24 hours starting at 6am Friday! Also, for early birds, tune in to WSPA News Channel 7 at six am for the live morning coverage of our event! If you want, you can...
tune in to WSPA News Channel! at six am for the live morning coverage of our event! If you want, you can come down to the ZTA house at 6 am to watch us begin and be on the news.

Islam in Public: Talk Tonight

Prof. Abdulaziz Sachedina from the University of Virginia will speak tonight, Wednesday March 24, at 7:00 PM in Leonard Auditorium on, 'Islam in Public: Constitutional Politics in Iran and Iraq.'

FCA Meeting

This Thursday night March 25, Wofford's Associate Athletic Director and former Head Baseball Coach, Mark Line will share about his relationship with God. The meeting will start at 9:00 pm in McMillan Theater. The Baseball team will be recognized as the Team of the Week.

Troubadour Series Thursday, Leonard: Schubertiade

Come hear the music of Schubert performed by Valerie MacPhail and friends this Thursday, March 23, 7:00 p.m. in Leonard Auditorium. The program includes voice, piano, guitar and more voice--all from Schubert's day.

'An Evening with Madam F'

Performance artist Claudia Stevens will present “An Evening with Madame F,” a one-woman show centered on Holocaust survivors, on Wednesday, March 24, at Wofford College. The 7 p.m. performance will be in the McMillan Theater in the Campus Life Building.

It is free and open to the public.

“An Evening with Madame F” depicts the wrenching survival story of women musicians in Nazi concentration camps through music, song and drama.

Stevens draws on her background as a concert pianist, actress and classical vocalist to create innovative one-person musical theater. Among her other programs are “Lewis and Clark and Me,” developed for the bicentennial of the Lewis and Clark Expedition; and “A Table Before Me,” and “In the Puppeteer’s Wake,” pieces that incorporate her family background, period music and theatrical styles, and marionette artistry to convey the tumultuous events that affected refugees during World War II.

Since 2001, Stevens’ tours have included a variety of venues in New York City, Boston, Providence, Baltimore, Louisville, San Antonio, Richmond and Washington, D.C. National Public Radio and PBS have produced full-length broadcasts of her works. She has received grants from the International Theater Institute and an Interdisciplinary Artist Grant from the national Endowment for the Arts. She has been a resident artist in Hungary at RS 9 Színhaz in Budapest, at the Baltimore Theater Project and the MacDowell Colony, among others.

The daughter of Holocaust survivors, Stevens is a graduate of Vassar College and the Rubin Academy of Music. She received her doctorate in piano from Boston University.

For information on the Wofford College performance, contact Jamaica Hill at 597-4635 or hilljb@wofford.edu.
Last Call for Roommate Cards

Today is the final day students can turn in roommate cards. Cards are due to Office 11 upstairs in the Campus Life building by 5 pm. People who fail to turn in Roommate Cards will not participate in the housing lottery process. If you have any questions please contact BJ Rook at ext. 4401 or via email at rookbj@wofford.edu.

Lost and Found

Found: one set of keys with a green duck key chain: found at MAC Makeup night in McMillan Theater - contact 5444 to claim.
Found: one black express sweater jacket: found at the WHM Fashion Show in the models' dressing room - contact 5444 to claim.
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Wofford College Daily Announcements
Thursday, March 25, 2004

- Night and Day at Wofford College -- class visits
- Pfizer Pharmaceuticals on campus:
- Rotaract Meeting
- Spartanburg County Solicitor Speaking Tonight
- Job Postings
- FCA Meeting
- Schubertiade and the Troubadour Series
- Baseball opens 3-game series Friday
- Women's tennis at home Friday
- Souljahs for Christ Informational Meeting
- Kappa Alpha Blood Drive

Night and Day at Wofford College--class visits

This message was put in everyone's CPO, but we wanted to make sure we covered all the bases.

For the past few years, the Night & Day program has offered accepted students the opportunity to experience Wofford from the inside. The students will be arriving on Sunday, April 18, and we will provide dinner and an on-campus activity for them. They will then spend the night in the dorms and attend morning classes on Monday, April 19.

One of the most influential things that these students experience while on campus is their visit to one of your classes. Students who attend the Night & Day program never cease to be impressed by the classes they attend and the faculty members they meet.

We really need your help to make this program successful! We are planning for the prospective students to attend 8:30, 9:30, or 10:30 classes on Monday morning. If you have a class during that time and would be willing to have a few prospective students join you, please let us know.

We'd like to know the time of the class, the title of the class, and how many visitors you'd be comfortable with. At your earliest convenience, please contact admissions counselor Jenni Lister either by phone (4135) or through email (listerjl@wofford.edu). Thanks in advance for all of your help.

Pfizer Pharmaceuticals on campus

On Tuesday, April 13 (the first Tuesday after spring break), Pfizer will hold interviews for sales reps in the Career Services Office. The deadline for interview sign up and submission of resume to the CS Office is 1:00 PM, Friday, April 1.

Also on April 13, the Pfizer rep will give a presentation in the AAAS Room from 11:30 AM-12:30 PM. Because of limited seating, please reserve a place. This presentation is open to all students. All communication re Pfizer should go to vippermanks@wofford.edu
Rotaract Meeting

We will be having a meeting this Thursday at 12:00 in the AAAS room. Remember to bring your planners because we'll be discussing dates for Dorm Storm, discussing elections, and talking about Terrier Play Day. If you're interested in Rotaracts, we would love to see you there.

Spartanburg County Solicitor Speaking Tonight

Tonight at 7 pm in the Papadopoulos room, Spartanburg County Circuit Court Solicitor Trey Gowdy and Deputy Solicitor Donnie Willingham (a Wofford alumni) will be giving a presentation and answering questions. This event is open to the campus and is being sponsored by Phi Alpha Delta Pre Law Society. They are very busy, so it is a huge honor for them to fit us into their schedule. Hope to see you there.

Job Postings

There are several local companies that are looking for students for summer employment. Please contact Michelle George at #4373 or georgemf@wofford.edu for more information.

FCA Meeting

This Thursday night March 25, Wofford's Associate Athletic Director and former Head Baseball Coach, Mark Line, will share about his relationship with God. The meeting will start at 9:00 pm in McMillan Theater. The Baseball team will be recognized as the Team of the Week.

Schubertiade and the Troubadour Series

Come hear the music of Schubert performed by Valerie MacPhail and friends this Thursday, March 23, 7:00 p.m. in Leonard Auditorium. The program includes voice, piano, guitar, and more voice--all from Schubert's day.

Baseball opens 3-game series Friday

Come out to Russell C. King Field and soak up the sun this weekend and root on your Terriers in a big SoCon baseball series against The Citadel Bulldogs. Friday's first pitch is 6:00 pm, Saturday and Sunday's games begin at 1:30 pm.

Women's tennis at home Friday

The Wofford women's tennis team is in action tomorrow afternoon (Fri., Mar. 26). The Terriers battle College of Charleston beginning at 2:00 pm. Come out and support the ladies!
The Terriers battle SoCon rival College of Charleston beginning at 2:00pm. Come out and support the ladies at the Reeves Tennis Center tomorrow.

**Souljahs for Christ Informational Meeting**

There will be an informational meeting for Souljahs for Christ on Thursday @ 9:30 (not 9:00 as usual) in Shipp Hall Lounge discussing some of the aspects of the organization. There will be refreshments provided. Please come out and join us. Any one is welcome to come.

**Kappa Alpha Blood Drive**

Kappa Alpha in conjunction with the Wellness Fair are sponsoring a campus-wide blood drive on Tuesday, March 30th. The blood bus will be in front of Burwell from 9:00am-4:00pm. Public Safety has offered to tear up one parking ticket for someone who donates, so come on out and give blood. If you have any questions, please contact Drew Collier at extension 5122. Thanks.
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Wofford College Daily Announcements
Friday, March 26, 2004

- Free Faculty Luncheon Today
- March of Dimes Petition
- United Voices of Victory
- Wellness Fair is right around the corner
- Awards
- Sunday Morning Service of Worship
- See-Saw-A-Thon
- Lost and Found

ZTA - Free Faculty/Staff Luncheon Today

The sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha are having their annual See-Saw-A-Thon fundraiser to help support the fight against breast cancer. All faculty and staff are invited to a free drop-in luncheon from 11:30 to 1:30 today at the Zeta Tau Alpha house. Food is being donated from over 15 places in Spartanburg. We look forward to seeing you there.

March of Dimes Petition

March of Dimes WalkAmerica is looking for 2-3 students to volunteer on Saturday, April 24th, in Spartanburg at Liberty Gardens, Spartanburg Regional Hospital, for no more than an hour and a half (10 to 11:30 AM) to get a petition (to keep Franklin Roosevelt on the dime) signed by the walkers at the finish line. The signed petitions will then be sent to our office in Washington, DC, to be presented to Congress.

If you are interested in finding out more about the petition and participating, please contact Karen Waldrop, RN, Director of Program Services March of Dimes at 864-235-8576 - Office or at kwaldrop@marchofdimes.com.

This message is sponsored by Volunteer Services.

United Voices of Victory

United Voices of Victory will be holding their annual spring gospel concert Sunday March 28th, 2004 at 4pm at Majority Baptist Church. Please come to support your fellow classmates and join them as they lift up their voices to the Lord in praise...Be Blessed.

Directions to the church:
- From Wofford main entrance, make a left onto Church Street
- Make a left onto Henry Street
- As you come to Hudson L. Barksdale, their will be a Hot Spot gas station on the left
- Make a right onto Hudson L. Barksdale
- Majority Baptist Church will be on the right
Wellness Fair is right around the corner

The Wellness Fair is next Tues, March 30th from 11:00-1:00pm in Campus Life Lobby. Come see the variety of health information available to the Wofford community. Look for info on your health & sleep, back health, the latest in heart health, and try out the fatal vision goggles with our very own Dwayne Harris from our campus safety department. Take advantage of lots of free items, giveaways and door prizes.

Awards

5:00 pm Friday, March 26 is the deadline for nominations for the special college awards given at Honors Convocation and Commencement. Please email your nominations to Dean Bigger or send them via campus mail. Thanks.

Sunday Morning Service of Worship

Sunday Morning Service of Worship will be 11:00 a.m., Mickel Chapel. Everyone is invited to attend this Service.
There will be no Mosaic Sunday evening.

See-Saw-A-Thon

Today is Zeta Tau Alpha's annual See-Saw-A-Thon! Come out and support the girls as they 'see-saw' for 24 hours starting at 6am today to raise money for the Susan G. Komen breast cancer foundation.

Lost and Found

Found: At the switchboard in Olin, 2 Texas Instruments TI-83 Plus Calculators. One was found in room 218 and the other one was found in room 114.
From Brand Stille, Director of Admissions

Congratulations to Thom Henson who has been promoted to Assistant Director of Admissions. Thom will continue his responsibilities Director of the Wofford Scholars Program and recruiting in NC and VA.
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- O.A.R. Tickets on Sale
- Mocktail Party
- Taize Communion
- Yoga and Jazzercise classes
- Wellness Fair is tomorrow
- Terrier Play Day 2004
- Summer Independent Interims
- Internship in Retail Management
- Senior Lottery Night
- Bob Dylan Concert Ticket Raffle
- PSA - World Religions
- Project DEEP Report available
- Lost and Found

O.A.R. Tickets on Sale

Wofford College is excited to be hosting O.A.R. with Graham Colton Band on Wednesday, May 5th at Barnet Park. Doors open at 7pm/Show at 8pm. Wofford student tickets are $10 with Wofford I.D. (limit one ticket per I.D.). All other tickets are $22 and may be purchased through TicketMaster or at the Spartanburg Memorial Auditorium. (Public tickets will NOT be sold in the Student Affairs Office at any time.)

Wofford Faculty and Staff may purchase $10 Wofford tickets (limit 2 tickets per faculty/staff member) with I.D. during the designated times listed below:

- Tuesday, March 30 (11am-1pm)-Lobby of Campus Life Building during Wellness Fair
- Wednesday, March 31 (3-5pm)-Upstairs of Campus Life Bldg. in Student Affairs Lobby
- Tuesday, April 13 (11am-1pm)-Upstairs of Campus Life Bldg. in Student Affairs Lobby
- Wednesday, April 14 (3-5pm)-Upstairs of Campus Life Bldg. in Student Affairs Lobby

*Note: Additional dates will be added as needed.

We expect to have large ticket sales from the public for this concert. Wofford students, faculty, and staff are encouraged to purchase tickets early before the 'Wofford' ticket allotment runs out.

Mocktail Party

Mocktail Party
The Greek Life, Bonner, and Residence Life Offices would like to invite all Wofford students, faculty, and staff to have a drink on us! Come by the Wellness Fair tomorrow from 11am until 1pm in the Campus Life Lobby and be sure to stop by our Mocktail Party. Non-alcoholic mixed drinks will be served to help promote responsible drinking as we remember the life of Curtis Anderson.

Taize Communion
Let the warmth of God's love fill your life by participating in Taize Communion, Tuesday, March 30, 5:15 p.m. in Mickel Chapel.
Sponsored by Campus Ministry

**Yoga and Jazzercise classes**

This is a reminder for those of you who signed up for the yoga and jazzercise classes which will be held tomorrow, March 30th. The yoga class runs from 11:00-12:00pm and jazzercise from 12:00-12:45pm. Both will be held in the aerobics room in the Richardson building. There is space available in the jazzercise class. Please call x4370 if you would like to attend. Enjoy your class.

**Wellness Fair is tomorrow**

Is your computer work station set up for optimal working and studying use? How relaxing is a chair massage? How much fun can you have at the Putt-Putt mini golf station? Find out the answers to these questions tomorrow, Tuesday March 30 at the Wellness Fair from 11:00-1:00pm in the Campus Life Lobby.

Sponsored by Health Services

**Terrier Play Day 2004**

Congratulations to Ellen Gilchrist who won $50 for her t-shirt design for Terrier Play Day 2004. Look for Ellen's design on April 17, 2004 from 12-4 out on the lawn of Main Building. See you then.

This message sponsored by The Terrier Play Day Committee.

**Summer Independent Interims**

Students interested in proposing an independent Interim project for Summer 2004 should have proposals turned into the Interim Office by 5:00 p.m. on Thursday, April 1st. Please call ext 4510 with questions. Dr. Fohr will also be offering an Interim project during the second session of summer school.

**Internship in Retail Management**

For juniors interested in a career in retail management: Target Stores will has requested resumes from juniors for consideration for paid summer internships in any Target location in S.C. Any major will be considered. Deadline for submissions of resumes to Career Services is 4 PM, Tuesday, March 30.

**Senior Lottery Night**
Monday, March 29, 2004 is Senior Room Lottery Night, held in the Campus Life Building. The lottery is 6pm-7pm for women and 7pm-8pm for men. If you cannot attend your designated session make sure you have obtained a proxy form from Student Affairs. If you have any questions regarding housing please contact the Office of Residence Life at ext. 4401.

Bob Dylan Concert Ticket Raffle

The Senior Order of Gnomes is sponsoring a raffle for one prize of two tickets (value $130) to Bob Dylan's sold-out April 9th show in Asheville. All profits will go to the Old Main Building Fund. All members of the Wofford community are eligible to participate in the raffle, but those attending the concert must be 18 or over (driver's licenses are checked at the door.)

Entry deadline for the raffle is this Thursday at 11AM. Each ticket costs $5, and you may purchase as many tickets as you like. To enter, include (a) a check made out to 'Wofford College' (cash accepted, but check preferred) and (b) a separate sheet with your name and a phone number you can be reached at this Thursday afternoon. Send these materials to Professor Anderson at CPO Box 7. The winner will be contacted by phone this Thursday afternoon before 5PM, and his/her name will be listed in Friday, April 2nd's 'Daily Announcements.'

PSA - World Religions

Join us at 7 pm on Tuesday night for dinner, worship, and a program on World Religions. Our friend, Steve Price - former Clemson PSA campus minister, will be our guest.

582-5600

Project DEEP Report available

To: The Wofford Community

During the on-campus faculty-administrative retreat of last spring we presented the interim report from the Project DEEP visit in 2002-03. The recent winter issue of Wofford Today included an article on the final report. In brief, Project DEEP's aim is to discover successful educational practices which might be worthy of emulation by the larger educational community. Wofford is one of twenty colleges and universities around the country to be included in this study.

At the request of President Dunlap we are making an electronic copy of the final report available through electronic reserve to the Wofford community. You may access the document at the following URL:

http://library.wofford.edu/search/rProject+DEEP+Final+Report/rproject+deep+final+report/1,1,1,B/l962~1204924&FF=rproject+deep+final+report&1,0,,708,0

If you have questions about the report or the project, I'd be happy to talk with you: ext. 4300.

Oakley H. Coburn
Dean of the Library and Director of Academic Program Assessment

Lost and Found
Wofford College Daily Announcements
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- Honor Council Applications
- Book Signing at Pic-a-Book
- Cultural Affairs Committee
- SAA Executive Board Applications
- Project DEEP Report available
- Junior Lottery Night
- Religion and Literature Discussion Thursday
- Twin Towers Applications Due Thursday
- Sophomore Lottery Night
- Lost and Found

Honor Council Applications

The deadline to submit applications for the Honor Council is March 31st at five o'clock. Applications are still available in student affairs.

Book Signing at Pic-a-Book/Spartanburg

For John Lane's new book:
Chattooga: Descending into the Myth of Deliverance River (University of Georgia Press)

5pm April 1st
Specialty Row Hillcrest Shopping Center

Cultural Affairs Committee

The Cultural Affairs Committee will meet in the coming weeks to allocate funds to support cultural events during the 2004-05 academic years. Requests for funds should be submitted by April 21st to Professor Peter Schmunk, committee chair. Requests should include a report on how funds received for the current year were spent, an estimate of the size of the audiences that attended those events, and an itemized breakdown in how funds received for the coming year would be spent.

SAA Executive Board Applications

Looking for a way to be involved at Wofford that gives you the edge after you graduate? Then the Student Alumni Association is for you. SAA provides you the opportunity to get to know Wofford alumni, network, learn more about life after college and participate in a plan exciting events. We are currently accepting applications for the SAA Executive Board. General membership applications will be available April 12-16. Please contact April Williams for more information and an application, x4185 or williamsac@wofford.edu.
Project DEEP Report available

To: The Wofford Community

During the on-campus faculty-administrative retreat of last spring we presented the interim report from the Project DEEP visit in 2002-03. The recent winter issue of Wofford Today included an article on the final report. In brief, Project DEEP's aim is to discover successful educational practices which might be worthy of emulation by the larger educational community. Wofford is one of twenty colleges and universities around the country to be included in this study.

At the request of President Dunlap we are making an electronic copy of the final report available through electronic reserve to the Wofford community. You may access the document at the following URL:

http://library.wofford.edu/search/rProject+DEEP+Final+Report/rproject+deep+final+report/1,1,1,B/l962~1204924&FF=rproject+deep+final+report&1,0,,708,0

If you have questions about the report or the project, I'd be happy to talk with you: ext. 4300.

Oakley H. Coburn
Dean of the Library and Director of Academic Program Assessment

Junior Lottery Night

Tuesday, March 30, 2004 is Junior Room Lottery Night. The lottery is 6pm - 7pm for women and 7pm-8pm for men. If you cannot attend your designated session make sure you have obtained a proxy form from Student Affairs. If you have any questions regarding housing please contact the Office of Residence Life at ext. 4401.

Religion and Literature Discussion Thursday

Noted author Robert Ashcom, author of Winter Run, former master of the hounds at Tryon, and Episcopal layman, will join Dr. Carol Wilson for a discussion of Religion and Literature, followed by a discussion of Religion and Film led by Chaplain Ron Robinson, 3-6 p.m., Thursday, April 1, AAAS Room, Burwell. The campus community is invited to attend. This is part of the Religion 340 seminar.

Twin Towers Applications Due Thursday

Applications for the Twin Towers Cabinet are due this Thursday, April 1. They are available in the Student Life Lobby and online at http://www.wofford.edu/communityservice/twintowers.htm. Contact Lyn Pace, Liz Rhem, or Casey Skinner with questions.

Sophomore Lottery Night

Wednesday, March 21, 2004 is Sophomore Room Lottery Night, held in the Campus Life Building. The lottery is
6pm-7pm for women and 7pm-8pm for men. If you cannot attend your designated session make sure you have obtained a proxy form from Student Affairs. If you have any questions regarding housing please contact the Office of Residence Life at ext. 4401.

**Lost and Found**

Lost: keys lost in Campus Life. They have a Mazda and Nissan car keys with a remote and a Dupre 225 room key on it. They were lost in a Campus Life lobby couch on Friday. Contact Davy Olmsted ext. 5280

---
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Good Friday Holiday

As has been college policy for many years, Good Friday is observed as a holiday for college administrative personnel. In most years, Good Friday occurs during a week during which the college is otherwise open and fully functioning, so administrative offices are then asked to maintain at least enough staff to keep offices open. However, this year, Spring Holidays occur during the week leading up to Easter, so there will be virtually no students or faculty on campus. Therefore, I am authorizing college offices, where possible, to close for Good Friday, April 9, enabling all staff members to enjoy the same day off. Offices requiring basic staffing for essential or emergency purposes should permit staff members having to work to have an alternate day off.

Dr. Benjamin Dunlap
Information Needed

A Toyota vehicle was hit in the Shipp parking lot last night (Monday). The person left the scene. If anyone saw anything or can identify the hitter please contact Public Safety at 4350 or greenleejl@wofford.edu

Thank You
Joe Greenlee
Director of Public Safety
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SAA Executive Board Applications

Looking for a way to be involved at Wofford that gives you the edge after you graduate? Then the Student Alumni Association is for you! SAA provides you the opportunity to get to know Wofford alumni, network, learn more about life after college and participate in a plan exciting events. We are currently accepting applications for the SAA Executive Board. General membership applications will be available April 12-16. Please contact April Williams for more information and an application, x4185 or williamsac@wofford.edu.

Fitness Center Schedule

The Fitness Center will be open from 7:30-5:00 during spring break.

Jamie Ewton
Wofford Athletics

Finalists for Faculty/Staff Members of the Year

The Campus Union is excited to announce the finalists for the Faculty Member of the Year and the Sandra Z. Casey Memorial Award winner for the Staff member of the year. Congratulations to the following persons:

Nominees for Faculty Member of the year:
Professor A.K. Anderson of Religion
Dr. John Cobb of English
Dr. Linton Dunson of Government
Dr. Ellen Goldey of Biology
Dr. Byron McCane of Religion

Nominees for the Sandra Z. Casey Memorial Award for Staff Member of the Year:
Ms. Heather Morrow of Student Affairs
Mr. Tom Rocks of Physical Plant
Ms. Pat Smith of the Communications Office
Ms. Pat Smith of the Communications Office
Mrs. Angela Thomas of Student Affairs
Mrs. Doris Wade of the Business Office

The Student Body will vote for one of these nominees on April 14th, and the winners will be announced at the Senior Awards' Convocation.

**Bob Dylan Concert Raffle: Deadline 11AM Thursday**

The Senior Order of Gnomes is sponsoring a raffle for one prize of two tickets (value $130) to Bob Dylan's sold-out April 9th show in Asheville. All profits will go to the Old Main Building Fund. All members of the Wofford community are eligible to participate in the raffle, but those attending the concert must be 18 or over (driver's licenses are checked at the door.)

Entry deadline for the raffle is this Thursday at 11AM. Each ticket costs $5, and you may purchase as many tickets as you like. To enter, include (a) a check made out to 'Wofford College' (cash accepted, but check preferred) and (b) a separate sheet with your name and a phone number you can be reached at this Thursday afternoon. Send these materials to Professor Anderson at CPO Box 7. The winner will be contacted by phone this Thursday afternoon before 5PM, and his/her name will be listed in Friday, April 2nd's 'Daily Announcements.'

**Let the Games Begin**

Volunteers are needed to help with the annual Spring Special Olympic Games anytime from 8:30am-2pm on Tuesday, April 13, 2004. Volunteers will cheer for the athletes, award ribbons, keep score, be teachers' assistants, serve soft drinks, and run Olympic Town games.

If you're interested, please contact Jennifer Elam at 433-0855.

This message is sponsored by Volunteer Services.

**Rifle Team Interest Meeting**

The Wofford Rifle team will host a meeting for anyone interested in joining the Wofford Rifles for next season. The meeting will start at 7:00 pm on Thursday, 1 April at the rifle range, located on the back side of the Curry Building (maintenance building). The range entrance is the first door on the left. Come and meet members of our NCAA rifle team and learn how you can participate in this Olympic sport.

**Sophomore Lottery Night**

Wednesday, March 31, 2004 is Sophomore Room Lottery Night, held in the Campus Life Building. The lottery is 6pm-7pm for women and 7pm-8pm for men. If you cannot attend your designated session make sure you have obtained a proxy form from Student Affairs. If you have any questions regarding housing please contact the Office of Residence Life at ext. 4401.

**Picnic**
Burwell will close at 10:30am Friday, April 2nd. A picnic lunch will be served on Player's Corner from 11:30am until 1:00pm. Burwell will reopen after spring break, Sunday, April 11th 4:45pm-6:30pm. Faculty dining will also be closed on Friday, April 2nd.

Lost and Found

Lost: my tan leather Liz Claiborne wallet. It has my license in it. I will give out a reward for whoever finds it. I lost it in Olin or possibly on the way to the Campus Life building. Contact Roshonda at ext 4938 or cell (864) 237-0298.

Lost: a watch in Richardson in the locker room. It has a silver band with a red face. The brand is Relic. Contact Will Rutherford at ext. 5077.

Lost: a clear Nalgene water bottle. It is the 1 liter kind with the small mouth. Contact Josh Smith at smithjb@wofford.edu or ext. 5346.

Wofford College Daily Announcements may be submitted to the following address:
http://www.woffordcollege.org/blastemail
Messages must be received the day before the announcement is to be posted.
All announcements are subject to approval

Lost and Found Items may be submitted to the following address:
http://www.woffordcollege.org/blastemail/lost.asp
Direct Billing for Spartanburg Marriott at Renaissance Park

Individual reservations that need Direct Billing should be made by the authorized contacts (attached). These are accommodations for individuals that are being paid by Wofford College for which the College will be directly billed. This is not for groups, individuals only. Please contact the authorized person most directly related with your department to make a reservation. If you are not an authorized contact, you will not be allowed to make a Direct Bill reservation.

Marriott Direct Billing.doc